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WHE.N a mother . loves,.' 'though she be. ~ queen, ,she beco~es',interested 
. . 1ft soap and water~ sheets and blankets, boots and clothmg and IDA.Y' 
other mundane thi~gi. , And when the" Church.' loves she wUI have aom.~, 
tbing to say about ,rents anel, wa,ge., h'ouses and worksbops, food" and clothi~., 
gardeni~ . 'drains, Dledi~ine, and many other thinga. Where' ia the Church'.' 
rilotber~love ? Where is ber fierce motber-wrath, as she .eea tile childr .. 
trampl~d in tbe mire? It is easy to go to cburch, and to abstain from drink-
ing, awearin., and gambling, but it i. not easy to' love. Lov4!' ,bring. l.bo~, : 
and sorrow and self-sacrifice~ Love sometimes says, "Sell all' tbat, tbou hast, 
~~d, distribute unt,o th'e poor, an~ tbou sbalt have" tl"eas,re" in h'~ftn;,.a.d 
come, follow Me." Tbis is not "like going to ahC)me mi •• ioDa~ meetiil. 
a~d givingtbe price of a meal to ~be 'collecti~~. , It .. is lea'Yi~. b~.utiful".,,' 
houses, and, pictur.es, and' gardens, and music,"and going into mea~ s~reets 
and dirty dwellinga. It is)eaving cGngenial friencl~ and joyous fello.wsliipa. , : 
for' .e~ice' a~~ng the unfortunate,. unattractive, and, perhaps, d~pra'YecI.' It, " 
is' giving where you can not hope to receive, 'in return. There is 'tbe s~eat 
of heart and of brain, the carrying of _sickness and sorrows. ,To four own'. 
cares and troubles there is added tbe ,.unspeakable trouble of tbe multitude. 
-F~om "The Cross at' the Front,'! by Thomas Tiplady. 
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Pushing the . Sabbath morning, Sep
Forward Mov~ent tember' 13, i .n the 
Plainfield church, the report of the Com
nl1s~ion regarding the Forward ~oveme~t
was given the right of way. Pastor James 
L. Skaggs spoke for a few moments upon 
the . importance of meeting the.demands 
squarely whenever any crisis in a good 
cause demands prompt action. The his:' 
tory 'ofthe world shows that crises are sure 
to come' in national affairs and; in church 
matters as well, and in most cases where 
success has come to any important enter
prise' it has been the result of proper action 
in times ·of crisis. The world today owes 
the best things in it to prompt, loyal, and 
united efforts to meet· issues that have . . 
ansen In 'some C.T1S1S. 

I t is becoming more and more evident 
that our denomination is· facing a crisis. 
vVhat we do now to meet the demands of 
'these' times will, without doubt, settle the 

. question of our 'future as a people. In the 
, report 'of our Commission we find the best 
results secured by many sessions of that 
body in most carefu1 and painstaking 
search for the things most needed. After 
these plans· were presented to Conference 
and were given to a special committee of 
ten 'men for ·careful study, they were ap
proved, item by item, almost unanimously; 
and 'now they are" before the ·churches for 
their co~operative action in carrying them 
out. This generation has not known so 
important a crisis as now confronts our 
people. We are well able to meet it, and 
we believe'the churches will rally and.make 
this the beginning of better days. Come 
on r Let tis hear what progress is being 
made as the weeks go by. 

"Infiu'ence of Conference Grows" At the close' 
of Pastor Skaggs' remarks, Brother Clar
ence Spicer spoke of .his impressions at 
Conference. The two outstanding eve,nts 
?f that week were ili,e great Sabbath morn
mg service in the .Sanitarium gymnasium 
~nd the special order sex:vice Sunday morn
Ing for full and open discussion of the COIll
mission's report. 

Everything revealed- -a strong undercur
rent of deep interest· that reminded one of 
the full tide in a great river flowing stead
ily toward the ocean. The most casual ob
server, if at all· interested in the matter, 
could not help ~eeling t4e power of this aU: 
'prevailing spirit of enthusiasm for the For
ward Movement Brother Spicer' said' that, 
the more he thought about the matter' since" t 

cOlning home, the more does this influence 
of Conference grow. If the six hundred 
delegates from the churches feel tlte same 
way about it, and do their full duty in their 
home churches, there can be no d,QUbt about 
\vhat the churches will do.·W e look for 
the greatest revival of interest in alllin.es of 
our' 'work that we have known for fifty 
years. Such a revival will give us' new life 
indeed, and everybody will'rejoice in it. 

1.. S. K. Page .' At the' request, of the Lone, 
Sabbath Keepers' secret~ry,we will' ,give 
regular space under a box' heading' for this 
department of Our work whenever there is 
copy on hand for.it. We hope the ~one 
Sabbath Keepers will be interested~ enough 
to s~pply suitable material and so 'add much 

. that will be of interest to all our readers. 

Professor Ford S. Clarke We were sorrv in
deed 'to hear of the death of Brother Ford 
S. Clarke, one of the faculty of Alfre~ ~Uni
versity, a sketch of whose life appears else-· 
~'here in this RECORDER. ,A bright and 
useful man has thus been called away in 
the prilne of young manh<?od, and so an
other plClce in the working ranks 'of ottr 
people i~ n1ade vacant. We can ill afford 
to lose such a man, and many RECORDER 

readerswill\vonder who can be found. to 
fill his place., r _ 

For more than ont branch of our work 
we llee~ to pray that the Lord will send 
fnrth !aborers into 1,ii :Vineyard. . 

"W,ill :v ou Joi!-" i\ little corresponden~e 
Our Fellowahlp? 'between Ralph Curti:; 
Jonts, the .Seventh Day Baptist soldier in 
the Canadian forces of Great Britain, and 
a captain by' the name of. Barrett, shows 

\. 
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rvfr. Jones to be a live wire on the Sabbath 
question and a Joyal friend to our- denom-
inational paper. , 

. It ~eeriJ.s that Brother Jones has been la
boring with his friend, the captain, until hi~ 
arguments have all been admitted to be 
Biblical and sound. He then writes a let
ter in highest commendation of the people 
.of his choice-Seventh Day Baptists-in 
which letter he reminds the brother of ev
ery admission he has made and refers to 
his expressed desire to fight for the truth, 
even though it would make him a lone Sah
hath-keeper to be "out and out for God"'; 
and finally, he puts the question squarely a~' 

. it stands in the heading of this editorial. 
It seems that among other literature 

Brother lones had been lending this soldier 
friend the SABBATH RECORDER. Concerp.-' 
ing this paper he says: "It has ever b~en 
a source of spiritual pleasure to me, and I 
am sure it wUl be the same to you; for ev
ery one who· reads it says the same thing. 
It, will be a blessing for you to have the 
RECORDER in your Canadian home. It will 
thus help you to keep in touch with our 
people. It is the most welcome public~
tion that ever came into my hands. W tIl 
you subscribe for it? Write to Rev. Theo
dore L. Gardiner, editor, Plainfield, N. I., 
u. S. A." 

New Testament Studies In the RECORDER 
By Dean Arthur E. Main for October 6 we 
hope to begin a series of Bibl~ Studies by 
Dean Arthur E. Main, upon the "Teachings 
of Jesus According to the Synoptics." 

This series will last several weeks, and 
IS prepared with special reference to any 
"rho would like some systematic religious 
r~ading in/ the line of Bible study. Dr. 
Main 'is "anxious to get our young people 
a5 well as others to study the' Bible." We 
trust that manv ,vill be interested in these 
studies. If ~is proves to be the case 'it 
is 1110re than likely that the Dean will go ' 
on with studies in John after the others are 
completed. Many. Bible students will 
watch with much interest for these helps 
to systematic study of the teachings of 

, Christ. 

Off For the Associations This is the six
teenth of September and the editor has just 
been· packing his suitcase for a trip to the 
Southeastern and Southwestern a.ssocia
tions. The first begins day after tomor-

.: 

row, September 18, at Salem, 'We Va.,.and 
the second convenes with the church 'at, 

'lIammond, La., on Thursday, September 
25· 

\\Then this RECORDER' 'comes from the 
press the meetings at Salem will be over. 
\Ve know enough of the loyal spirit prevail
ing in the West Virginia churches to as
su're us iri advance that the association 
there, will not be lacking in enthusiasm for 
the Forward Movement with its five-year 
program. 

The g~od people in the great, Southwest, 
too, can be counted upon to do their "1;>it" 
in this large undertaking. Many of them 
are lone Sabbath-keepers; and that of itself 
gi\.(lS fair assurance of their loya,l support. 
\-\ "~r\! they not ~ loyal in spirit they would 
110t be Sabbath-keepers ,at all., It takes 
loyal souls, to stand true all alone, for the 
blessed Sabbath truth. . ' 

Pray that the little church in Hammond 
lllay receive a rich' blessing from the asso
ciation. 

Gratefu.1 Franc;:e Honors That was a not
Federal Council Officers able meeting held 

, ill' New York City on Monday, September 
15, in which representatives of· the French 
nation honored Secretary Macfarland and 
-President Frank Mason North of the Fed
eral Council, by conferring upon them the 
Cross of the Legion of Honor. . 
, Both men have spent much time aiding 

the churches in France and encouraging the 
people of that· stricken land. . The French 
Consul General bestowed the' honors, and 
letters 'vere read from the Minister Pleni
potentiary and French High Commissioner, 
in one of ,vhich was the following message 
from A,ndre Tardieu: 

"I shall never' forget the splendid messages to 
the people and the armies of France, forwarded 
in 1918, in behalf 'of the Council of the ~edera
tion of the Churches: of Christ in Amenca, by 
your devoted general secretary, Dr. Charles S. 
Macfarland. 

"France highly appreciates your noble ~ords 
of admiration for her sacrifices and losses m the 
great war. The French government has .been 
particularly happy to confer upon your el!1ment 
president, Dr. Frank Mason North, and hIS col
league, Dr. Charles S. Macfarland, the crosses 
of Knight of Legion of Honor, which represents 
the profound gratitude of our nation." 

'Mme. Alma Clayburg sang the Marsel
laise Hymn and the Star Spangled Banner. 
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THE CHURCH NEGATIVE' AND THE 
CHURCH POSITIVE 
PAUL E~ TITSWORTH 

(Address given in First Alfred church, Sabbath, 
, September 6) 

. Right now this old world. of ours is un
dergoing the' interesting and hazardous ex
perimentof being completely inverted, as 
a layer cake might be turned upside down 
with the· frosting at the bottom. To be 
sure this' process of upsetting and over-, . ,. . 
turning is not taking place for the llrst ttn1e. 
It has . occurred previously upon a score of 
occasions. Five hundred years ago, for in
stance, when lances and armor were tnade 
useless by, the invention of gunpovrder and 
the common man with his blunderhus~ and 
fusee became a match $,for a dozen or 1110re 
of knights a~horseback, the nobility of that 
day suddenly founa itself at the bottorn of 
the social layer cake with the midd!e class 
on top. Again, ~ bout one hundred years 
ago, a similar upheaval took place ill the". i~:
dustrial r~volution, when rank and pnVl
i::-ge found' themselves suddenly displactd 
by a bourgeoisie that owed its power to i11-
dustrial,and financial success. Now, 2S I 
~aid, stili" another mon1entous c~ange is tak
ing place. This time it is the monc,T .power 
which appears' to be breaking. It seems 
very possible that, it may soon beconie the 

. bottom layer of society with labor and a 
ft osting of skill-l~ssness and iQ"esponsibiI. .. 
ity on top. 

This shifting, \vhich appears to us per
h~~ps most directly and . forcibly in one' phase 
clf it, viz., the increased cost of living, is 
fundamental and far-reaching. Facing 
thi~, change, ,ve are .. forced to ask ourselves 
some searching questions. Are the new 
lp.aders' of thought and of Inen going'to re
vere the sanctity of the home?· Will they 
give childhood a chance? . What will be 
their attitude :0· .... ard prcperty and -political 
rights? How will they regard. interna
tional relations ?WiU they measure men 
by ,administrative and financial., ability , 
alone, or will they demand for all of 'us a 
bigger chance for spiritual growth? The 
social upheaval is bringing untried and un
disciplined men into power in industry, in 
education, in society, in politics, and in re-:
ligion and morals. Men with 'no ideals and 
little' outlook are suddenly finding them
selves in position to determine what we 
shall think and what we shall do and what 

we shall' say. Thus ~it is evident that the 
shifting of social force~ which is now go
ing forward brings with it gigantic moral 
and retigious needs. 

c In order to spiritualize this ne~ and un
tried democracy, the church-and, need I, 
add, a more potent church-must undergo 

/a new training and, put on . a new armor to 
achieve the task. This ne~d has long been 
felt by Christian statesmen. A more vig
orous circulation is already pulsating 
through the veins of the awakening church. 
In increasing numbers, its leaders are evinc
ing 'a statesmanlike grasp of affairs in the 
world of augmented democracy. Thus,' 
while the future may seem dark and per
plexing, it is full of infinite promise, for, 
although our heavenly Father may be in 
the. shadow, he is even now keeping watch 
above his own. 

Our own' denomination has felt the stir
rings 'of the vital movement for greater de
mocrac)r and for the making of that de-

o mocracy! safe for the world. ,Now that 
we are· launching the Forward Movement. 
with rightful, fervor, it ~ill be well to ask 
ourselves seriou·sly what we are going to 
do with the 'enthusiasm which is to be 
aroused and with the money that is to· be 
raised. Are we getting up steam which is 
to perform work, or will it merely, hiss 
through the safety-valve while the denom
inational locomotive remains inert on the 
track? Is the Forward Movement to ally 
itself to the dying church or to the awaken~ 
ing church, to the church -,-negative or to the . 
church positive? _ 

Let me sketch hastily what I mean by the 
church negativ.e or dying church and why 
I believe it is bound to fail. 

To begin with, the church negative is an 
old people's home merely, an asylum~ and a 
h?~pital.' Every church has a dU,ty to be 0 

these things, but it has no right to ,b~ these 
exclusively. The church negative is a ref
uge for the contemplative, the timid, the in
validated,' and the down-and-out. 0 It limits 
its ministrations to the inactive or incapaci
tated me~bers of society' solely. Its 
preachers discourse drily on matters of an.:. 
tiquarian interest,; or fall into sentimental
ity, depending ,for their appeal upon a mor
bid taste for scenes of misfortune and of 
death. Some of these preachers, in the 
language of the street, are· incomparable 
sob-artists. Thus the ch~rch negative can , 
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not serve a democracy, for it appeals, not ficiencies of the chu,rch negative.~t me 
· to the strength and worth, but to the weak- now turn my' attention to the merits and 
ness and instability of men. . soundri~ss and vitality' of the awakening 

Again, the church negative ~tands for church, the, church positive. ' Unlike its 
things 'that were: it believes only in the fellow, the church positive through all the 
past, and in a whoa-back policy. It grieves ages 'has been resting, not on the shifting 
over the new times and new manners and sands, but on the living rock. 
harps on, the increasing evil of the' day. To begin with, the church positive ap
First, it says that inen used to be s~in.ts, and, peals to the' energetic, the aggressive, the 
then it is broken-hearted to find them only bold, and the resourceful. While it ten
imperfect beings groping in a murky moral- derly cherishes the veterans and the dis
ity. The church negative is an, over..; abled, it flings out to men and women .of 
anxious mother that hesitates to let her action a challenge to perpetual combat and 
children take dares or go out into the world achievement. I t combines strenuous' en
for fear of the evil stalking ~abroad. ergy with large sympathy. It is both fa-

And yet again, the church negative stand~ ther and mother, masculine and feminine. 
for only a shriveled part of life." It con- The church positive holds that Christi,anity 
tends that the supreme end of man is wor- is not for meditation Gnly but for action, 
ship, meditation, emptional exaltation, that that God prefers an honest day's work,' 

. ' he w~s born to think, to sing, and to pray. done in his sight, to, an eloquent prayer or 
It shrinks the expression "divine service" to emotional exaltation. It teaches that 
to mean mer.ely listening, thinking, and feel- Jesus saves the souls of men, not for con
ing religiously exhilarated. It aims to templation of himself, but for service. It 

· utilize only that stripe of energy that finds believes that prayer and meditation' and 
an' Qptlet in the prayer meeting and in the worship hold something. of the 'same rela
Bible school. It too often practices a one... tion to the spiritual life that food and drink 
day-a-week creed, a kind of attitude toward hold to our physical life. God does not 
life which makes men hesitate to mingle re- want us to pray for his sake but ,for ours. ' 

· ligion sensibly with every-day need. Its The normal life of a man is a life of action 
preachers see' man and think, of him only preceded by and interspersed with prepara
as' a churchly, worshiping being: they lack. tion for action. So the natural life of a 
a compelling world-vision that can grip the Christian is a life of doing and achieving 
imagin~tion of red-blooded folk. but with periods- devoted to getting the 

In a word, the church negative expects strength and' ~ision for servi~e. 
the' coming'.of the Kingdom in a realm of In <;ontradistinction to the church nega
rarefied atmosphere, in a super-mundane tive, the church positive sees a progress in 
world that would be a pale abstraction of goodness among men. . It recalls that Jesus 
the one ~hose soil we now tread. The' likened' the increase of the Kingdom to a 
egregious mistake of the church negative is stalk of grain, where appears "first the 
that it does not see the coming of the King- blade, then the ear, then the full corn in 
dom throu'gh ·the daily toil and sweat and the ear." Jesus likewise referred to a de
broken performance. of common men, but cided progress in ideals between the time 
views its supposed coming through the ef- when the Decalog said "Thou shalt not 
forts of a body of segregated saints. The' kill" and the time of his own affirmation, 
church negative fails to recognize that the that hating without cause was paramount 
. arrival of the Kingdom depends upon the to murder.' The church positive declares 
honest efforts of all the people from ~e with the sage that an increasing" purpQse 

, Pope to the ditch-digger. . The church neg- runs through the centuries, and it looks with 
ative can not understand that the science him confidently to that far-off, divine event 
of economics, for example, has anything to toward which all creation 'is moving. 
do with the inauguratio!1 of the reign of " The church positive, seeing that men are 
righteousness and the service of God, and imperfect, takes them, as a patient school
yet the production and the distribution of . master would a parcel. of pupils, where they 

. wealth has a vital bearing on morals and on are and tries to inspire them to 'build for 
religion. themselves more stately spiritu~l mansions. 

But I have dwelt overlong on the insuf- It is always looking, as did Jesus, for the 
. , 
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'e1~~en~s of strength 'and worth and depend
ablhty In, folks, and, by dwelling upon hu

. man merits, it encourages people to achieve 
what they ~ave only imperfectly begun. 

The church positive is like the wise moth
er who resolves, when' she gives birth to a 
man-child, to let h:er son live a boy's vig
orous and daring life, unhampered by re
strictions dictated' solely by. her oWn 
nervousness. The awakening church sees 

, that, if the Kingdom is to be realized - its 
, , 

sons and daughters must not be coddled, 
but must be permitted reasonal;>le venture
someness. How often we say, when the 
youngsters show that they are preparing to 
wing their flight into the world, "How J 
hate to se~ ~im or,l enny go away from our 
church pnvdeges I Is not this attitude at 
bottom a bit selfish? Are. people created 
for' the church, or is the church made for ' 
the people? A village like Alfred is con
tinually producing more men. and women 
th~Q can. ,make· a satisfactory .living here. 
Is It not In ~e nature of things then, in the 
very providence of God, that our children 
should go forth to realize' outside the ideals 
which they have learned in our homes, in 
our church, and in our c01pmunity? There
fore, the church positive says to its sons and 
daughters, "You will never know how much 
I love you, . but the 'world needs' you, and 
you need" the world. . The chances to ex
press the energy, the vision, and the right
eousness within you are boundless. Go I 
Do a~an's or' a ,woman's work' in the 
world, and, God bless you I" . 

While the church negative represents 
only a shrunken part of life, the church 
positive stands ,for the whole of it~ The' 
awakening church realizes that men's im
pulses to play, to know, to have friends to 
ac~ieve honest success, to' create beautiful 
th~ngs, are as divine as the impulse to wor
shIp. It is the wish of this church to urge 
men ,to express themselves in a multitude of 
act~v~t~es and t? ·help them thi-ough these 
actIvItIes' to achieve the Kingdo~ of right
eous?-ess.· Th~ church positive asserts that 
nothing human can be alien to it. 'I once 
heard a' .pastor say that he interested him
'Self in baseball so that he could talk in
t~lligently to boys. H'ow much more full
hved and more effective spiritually would 
he have been, had he been able to say, "I'm 
tremendously interested tin " baseball, and 

ing the.' Senators troun~e the Red Sox." 
T?e interests of the church positive are as 
Wide as the legitimate interests of men.' 
With its world-wide vision, therefore the 
aw~kening church faces magnifi~ent oppor- . 
tunlty. The church positive will so teach . 
and act that it will inspire its members to 
say, not "What must I do to be saved?"but :'I ,will consecrate' my life to my co~m:un.;. 
Ity, not that I may fatten on it, not-vegetate 
and go to seed in it~ but that I may trans
form it I" 

What shall be then the relation of the 
church positive t~ the community? . 
~he church should be the dynamo from 

~hlch pu~sat~s. the stimulus for every 
rtghteous mdlvldual and community act., 
It shou~d be the power center for commun-
ity life." Its duty is to enlarge, enrich en-' 
nobl:, beautify, and sanctify all comm~nity 
r~lahons: A chu~ch located in a village 
ot a ~ecldedly mUSical bent should not fail 
to enc0l!rag: and . develop that phase of 
communIty. hfe. Another church situated' 
in a poverty-strickeQ farming center, ought 
to point the 'Yay definitely to greater ma
~ertal ~rospertty. :Still another, "finding 
Itself In a communIty unprovided with 
healthful recreations .for the young people, 
should see that boys and girls have a chance 
at decent and proper play. It is not often 
necessary for the church as a churf;h to per
form these services, but it should stimulate 
the villagers to do these things for them-
selves. ' 

I repeat that the interests of the church 
positive are co-extensive with the legitimate 
Interests of ~e~. Hiuman beings may be 
saved eccleSiastIcally .but, lost physically, 
financially, socially, politically, and recrea:
tionally. That is to say, a man may be let~ 
ter-perfect on his creed, but fail to take care 

'. of his body, thus foreshortening a career 
o~ great .usefulne~s.. Another person,· by . 
disregardIng the SImple rules of thrift, may . 
be unable to meet his honest debts, or to 
p~ay ~ ma!l's part in a community, or to 
gtve hiS chIldren the chance which we boast 
is every American's birthright. Still an-

last week I had the time of~my life watch-

. other i.nd~vidual, by muddy thinking,' may 
lend hiS Influence to baneful policies in 
State or nation. And yet again/ a man or 
a woman, because he or she has never 
learned the gospel of play, may become so 
shriveled of. soul, so' fun-less, and so un-

. abl~ to co-operate with his fellows in the 

" ... !. , 
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cd,mmon tasks, that he or she has no help- the least of 'these my brethren, ye have done 
ful or significant place in our common life. it unto me." Jesus paid especial attention 
It is the duty of the church, therefore, to ' to the unconsidered, the weak, the· helpless, 
start and support community machinery for the sick, the poor, the outcasts, and the dis
encouraging saving,· for furnishing instrtlC- heartened.·' As long as there remain any 
tion,for providing recreation, for develop- of these unfortunates, the' church positive 
ing co-operation, and for satisfying the in- has a tremendous opportunity of bringing 
stinct for' beauty. The church positive. is to them the abundant life of which it is the 
big-hearte'a and big-minded enough to in- custodi~n. So far the benefits of the 
spire every manner. of community uplift. abundant life have become accessible large-

Some there are, I know, who vigorously ly to the upper and middle classes of Amer- ~ 
oppose this view of the. church's duty' and ica's populace. \Ve are now witnessing the 
opportunity. These assert that its minis- spectacle of the lower classes, tired of wait;.. 
trations should be wholly spiritual, and t~at ing for the good things to be given them, 
its obligation consists solely in teaching snatching at the keys to life's treasury and 
n1en to 'worship God in the beauty of holi- grasping society's steering w4eel. 
ness and in pointing the way to salvation. -The church negative can never adequate- ' 
The difficulty with this attitude is that the ly present to tIie- world the Jesus religion,_ 

. terms ~'spiritual," "worship," and "salva- for' that church is instinctively aristocratic 
tion" are taken in a· too restricted sense. and exclusive, restricting .. its ministry to 
Furthermore, the reiterated Biblical test of such as have its temperament and find their 

\ true religion is loving service of fellow- way to its door. 'It- is, therefore, very 
man. . J ~sus affirmed that he came to bring possible that the present world unrest-· 
abundant life, which meant for him releas- stri,kes, lockouts, race and cla$s wars, Bol.;. 

, ingmen from low ideals, feeding the poor, shevisn1, and the like-have come' upon us, 
healing the blind, visiting the sick, raising. in so ,far as we have cherished the. ideals 

the dead, binding up broken hearts, and of the church negative, as a judgment for 
preaching the gospel of the godly life. In' being overlong in purveying to "the least 
,my opinion, the church can have no more of these," that. is,- to the unconsidered and 
compelling duty than bringing the abundant unfortunate of society, the richness of ,the 
life to such as lack it wholly or in part. abundant life. Being inclined to draw 

When we look about us, the abundant life back its skirts, therefore, from the pollu
seems far from being realized. We see tion of the masses, the church negative 
the blind, the d~af, the lame, the deformed, never will stand in the coming ultra-demo
the diseased-many of these defects are cratic era when society 'shall have been 

. due to carelessness and ignorance of the turned bottomside up, with the disesteemed 
la-ws of health. We see the cheats, the ig- and the disregarded on top. 
norant, the skinflints, the dishonest, the sor- It is, therefore, up to the' awakening 
did, the unlovely. We see children warped . church, the church positive,with its keener 
in body and in soul be~ause t}1ey have been vision, its boundless sympathy, and its en
robbed of play and of schooling and set at . larged understanding, to minister to the 
drudgery. We see men and women cham- changi.ng and multifarious needs. of a gen-
pioninghalf-baked and pernicious ideas. eration who scarcely'know the church neg.;. 
We see folk perishing from hunger~ cold:, ative. Even the heaven-striving spire of 
heat" pestilence, famine, war. Surely the dying church symbolizes to them, not 
these unfortunates are not living in the se- aspiration, but a longing- to quit the solid 
rene loveliness of the' abundant life. And earth upon which they are firmly footed. 
we church members sing our hymns, offer This new generation, or better, these new, . 

, our prayers, and listen to sermons, and too up-pushing strata of society, of- whose ex
often the light generated in these exercises btence we hav'e hitherto been scarcely con
is never flashed forth to those in outer scious, and. whose ideals have remained 
darkness.'" ' largely' untouched by conventional Chris-

,The religion of Jesus Christ is intensely tianity, are becoming controlling elements 
democratic. . It insists that every man shall in America. God grant the church may 
have his chance. The Master tells us that bring them the richest blessings of the 
"inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of abundant life! . 

\ 
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With these fa,cts in. mind, let us hope 
that-our own denominational Forward 
Mov:ement m~~ bend its energies, not to 
Inaklng a splntual bonfire, but to doing 
fundamental w?rk., Let none of our aug
mented en~huslasm be spent in repairing 
the crumblIng walls of the church negative 
but let it be used to build the battlement~ 
of the church positive. The need of the 

. chahge~ attitude .of the. awakening church 
shows Itself. startlIngly rIght here in Alfred 
where, year by yea~,. and to art increasing 
number, we are fading to transmit the 
abundant life. A like condition of affairs 
cbtai?s in every village, that I am acquaint
ed 'nth, where Seventh Day Baptists have 
a church. . We must take serious counsel 
therefore, of our failure to minister to "th~ 
least ?f t~ese," for our great concern is 
not prImarIly a matter of saving our church 
or our denomination, but of saving Dem:oc
r~cy, the Brothetho.od of Man, our civiliza
tl~n and of speeding . the' coming. of the 
KIngdom of Righteousness. 

"Then shall the King say unto them on 
his' right hand, . . 

" 'Come, ye blessed of my 'Father inherit 
the kin~dom prepared for you fr~m the 
foundatIon of the world: for I was an 
h~ngered, and ye gave . me meat; I was 
thIrsty, and ye gave me drink; I was a' 
stranger and. ye took me in; naked and ye 
clothe~ me! I was sick, and ye visited me; 
I ~as In.pnson, and :ye came unto me.' 

!hen shall the rIghteous answer him, 
sayIng, . 
. "'Lord, when saw we thee an hungered 

an? fed thee? <;>t thirsty and gave thee 
drInk? When saw we thee a stranger and 
took thee in? or naked and ciothed thee? 
Or when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and 
came unto thee?' 

"And the King shall answer and say un-
to them; .' '. 

" 'Verily,. I say unto you, Inasmuclias .ye 
have done It unto one of the least of these 
my brethren, yehave done it unto me.'" 

SALEM COLLEGE NOTES 
Pro.fes~or S. O. Bond arrived home from 

Washington Tuesday morning where he 
had. gone from the south~rn part of the 
?tate at . the close· of his last institute. He 
IS spendIng all of his time now i~the col
lege office getting ready for the ope-~f 
the college next Tuesday!, The prosoects 
are ~ood for a large attendance. ' 
. MISS Mabel W ~st, _who for nine years 
has been the effiCient head of the normal 
department of Salem College, arrived in 
town Tuesday evening- from--Wisconsin, 
where she spent her vacation with her 
mother and sister. H'er mother accom
panied Miss Anna back to China, where the 
Ia tter is a teacher in a mission school. 
, Mr. Harold Burdick and wite came to 
Salen:t w'ednesday on traih NO.3. Mr. 
Burdick, whose home is at New Market 
N. J., and who is a graduate of Mi1to~ 
(Wisconsin) College, 'will be one of the 

. new teachers in Salem College this year. 
Mr. Leland Shaw, who is also one of the 

~ew members of the faculty, has been in 
town several days. Mr. Shaw will also be 
director of athletics .. 
-,Miss'Rowley, who demonstrated her ef

ficiency last year as a teacher of English, 
and who endeared herself to the students of 
the college" is expected in Salem soon, as 
she has been re-employedfor another year. 
Mr. Boomer will return also as teacher of 
mathematics and physics. . 

Miss Elsie Bond, tried and faithful teach
er, student friend, and registrar of the col- . 
lege has returned from her vacation in Niew 
York and is hard at work as usual lining 
up the students' for the ~ewyear's work. 

Mr. Orla ;Davis, who spent the summer 
on his farm near Salem, was in town one 
day this week to consult with Professor 
Bond, concerning his work. Mr: Davis 
was director of athletics as well as· teacher 
last year. He will give full time to teach
ing in the college this year.. . 

. There are several new teachers in'the col
lege this year, all of whom -come well rec
ommended. Perhaps we will have some 
data . regarding thes'e new members next 
week.-Salem H erald-Ezpress. 

'. "I am afraid to try it. I.might faii," 
IS a poor excuse' for allowing to gQ by any 
good chance to do something worth while.' 
The. one who does not try, is ,Sure tofai!. 
~rYlng may r~sult in failure, to be sure; 
. ut one ne:rer knows what splendid success 
lWt may bnng, unless one does try.-Kind 

ords. 

Y ouare not to think that vou have an
. ?~her Nero in your' cradle, or" another Cat;. 
.' Iltne, wh~n your child goes wrong. He is· 

to be trained to the right.-B eecher. . 
fI • -
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS., 

Contributing Editor 

"Ther~ are thousands to tell you it can not 
be done, 

There are thousands to prophesy failure; 
There are' thousands to point out to you one 

by one, 
The dangers that wait' to assail you; 
,But just buckle, in with a bit of a grin, 
Then take off your coat and go to it, 
Just start in to sing as you tackle the thing 
That can not be done-and you'll do it." 

the last board' meeting ~nd have heard ,one 
of, our youngest members tell of her earli. 
est experience in tithing. ,When she was 
a little girl the very first money she earned, 
picking berries in the hot' sun, she tithed. 
Later when she taught school at five dol
lars a week, she was happy to h~ve' money 

. to tithe that she might give of her very own. 
Seventh Day Baptists are gaining a reputa
tion forgiving a tithe, and shall not we 
women lend our influence-all of it-to the 
spreading of this practice among our folk? 
. Did I hear some one say" "It might be 

cheaper to join some other denomination?U 
Maybe it would. -If you are looking for. 
something cheap you might please yourself 
by not belonging to any church~ . Then you 
would have to spend more money though to 
convince your neighbor that you were just 
as good as though you were ,a church mem
ber. You know how they do that. They 
have to. contribute to all good causes so that 
they can hear their friends say, "They are 
more liberal than some churcp members." 
You know our religion fs not a, cheap· re-
ligion, though many times we act as if it 

This week we have a report from the 
sectional meeting of the women of Confer
ence. When you read it you will see that 
those \-v::;men were greatly interested in the 
Forward Moven1ent plans of the ,denomina
tic~n. Doubtless most of those who did not 
go tel Conference, but who "stayed by- the 
stuff." are just 'as deeply interested in these 
plans. Now whenever we become deeply 
interested in anything we begin at once to 
plan for the success of the project, and we 
talk about how sure we are that success ' 
w~l1 come. I . can not imagine anyone 
\Y ho is interested in this plan, going around 
with it long face and saying, "It is a ter-

,were. While money does not point the way 
to heaven·, I think it will go a long way 
toward making attractive signboards. 

'rible undertaking, I don't see Wh~l.t the peo
ple of Conference were thinking about to 
put over such a budget. Just think of pay
ing ten dollars a year for denominational 
.\vork and then having to help pay for the . 
loc~l cl1t.~rch expenses too, it is awfu1." 

There are people who are saying, "That 
will be easier for me than in past years, . as 
I have usually given more than ten dollars 
each year." IN ow you know that if you 
are that kind of a woma,n you will never be 
satisfied to turn back when everyone 
around you is going forward. You know 

, how hard it is to make any headway against 
the rush of people going, in the opposite 
direction. So the logical thing for you to 
do is to get in the procession and give a 
little help to some one who is not able, ,al
though very anxious; to keep up with the 
crowd; _ 

-There are other' people who do not know 
how much money they might have for be
nevolence if they would only get the tith
ing habit. I wish you might have heen at 

I have been much interested in reading 
what other denominations are doing along 
this Forward Movement line, and I find 
that we are right in fashion in making out 
a five-yea.r program with an increased bud
get.. Many, if not all of the other denom-
inations, are doing the same thing, and have 
already made their: drives, or will . soon be 
in them. This' is fine to be all working 
along the same line. Do not misunderstand 
me and'think that I am for this because it 
is "the thing" just now. Do you know, I 
think it would have been a wonderful sight, 
could one have had the vision; to have seen 
all the different . nationalities belonging to 
the allies, during tpe late war, advancing 
under one commander, some going 'in one 
direction, some in another, but all toward 
the sam~ objective. Just to think of it 
thrills my heart. In the same way ~y 
heart is thrilled when I think that· all Chns
tian people are laying plans for advance
ment along spiritual lines, all looking to-
wards the evangelism of the world. The 
world is a. 1arge place~ aild Sevent~. :pay 
Baptists occupy such a small part of It, but 
we are here and, please God,' we will do 
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. our share and then we'll be glad that other 
people are d'oing theirs. 

I . am going to quote you a little from the 
programs of. other denominations. These 
campaigns. are started to bring to the peo- . 
pie the world' vision of ·,the church's mis
sjon and to provide the means necessary to 
"carryon" the work, _ both in this country 
and abro~d.' The spiritual and the ma
terial aspects are bO,th consistently and per
sistently •. presented.' The minds of the 
people'_ are to', be informed, their ~onsciences 
are to be' stirred, and then they are to be 
called upon to give of their means to the 
influence of the church. 

One of the greatest of these campaigns, 
one that· has been mentioned in the press 
many times, is that of the Methodist 
Church. One hundred million xlollars was 
the mark' first set. This amount was to 
cover' the' regular work and the advance in 
their work. This sum has been passed by 
over ten per ,cent and they say the results 
are not all in yet. , 

The Baptists are having their campaign 
at the :.present time. - Their mark was 
$I75,000,000. This sum is for "mission
ary, educational and reconstruction work at 
home . and abroad." Their statement is 
that "indications are that this sum will be 
reached soon." 

About the thpe that our Conference clos
ed there opened at Lake Geneva, Wis., 'a 
"N ew -Era" conference of, the Presbyterian 

, churches of the United States and this' con
ference has been working out its budget 
and plans for a five-year program. ,Let me 
quote from a speech by Franklin K. Lane, 
Secretary of the 'Interior, given at this con
ference. '''The world wants progress, and 
does 'not hope for a full realization of the 
Golden'Rule today, b~t it must move stead
ily and definitely in that direction." Sec
retary Lane asked that, the, conference "re
port authoritatively" on the following ques
tions ': 

How can profit-sharing be most simply 
a:1CJ easily effected in industry? 

How far should workers be intrusted 
, ,,;ith control of managerial policies? 

Can not a movement be started to re
inove large industries and' small' from cities 
into towns and villages where the workers 
could have their own homes? . 

,How may the social advantages of the 
city be provided in the country? 

How may illiteracy be stamped out? 
How may our people be given a sense of 

identity with the Government and a con
sciousness of the living value of its prin
ciples? 

That is some program! The money ask. 
ed from each member of this denomination 
is much more than we are asked to give. 

The Disciples of Christ-the Christian 
Church-started some time- ago a campaign 
for $5,000,000. Their pledges at ,the pres
ent time reach $7,1°5,342. 

The Lutheran churches are now making 
their drive. They hope to finish it about 
Thanksgiving week with an every-member 
canvass to· double their original budget of 
$r,500,000. . 

The Episcopalian Church has been mak
ing a survey of its whole church field to find 
out its needs, and its budget is tentatively 
~t $20,000,000. An every-member canvass 
is to complete the campaign. 

The Jews, who have never understood 
the love -that prompted the greatest gift of 
all, have just niade a drive :for the suffer
ing Jews of the war ,zone. _ They raised for 
this work fifteen millions of dollars. 

All these sums sound enormous, but when 
the sum is divided into individual appor-' 
tionments, we find they are within the 
reach of the o"rdinarypersol). 'Many of 
these "individual apportionments_ are not a 
little larger, than our own apportionments. 
, Our budget will not seem large if we re
member that it means only a little over ten 
dollars from every member of our church
es. Think of all the things that money will 
do ! A new building for the Boys~ School 
in 'Shanghai, you have read Dr. Palmborg's 
Conference address and you realize how 
much that building is needed, and you have 
also caught a glimpse of the self-denial that 
is characteristic of all our missionaries; 
help for the enlargement. of the Girls' 
School in Shanghai, you have read Miss 
,West's Conference address, and -you are 
glad for her and Miss Burdick that they are 
to . see their school advance with the needs; 
larger salaries for all our missionaries in 
China, salaries so they wilInot have to 
worry over the question' ()f exchange--at 
least we hope they will not; a building for 
the church in Georgetown, and a living sal
ary for' Pastor Spencer; a new home, all 
our owq, for the SABBATH RECORDER, a 
fine, commodious work shop; help for 

"' . 
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- many places in our own- country, )Vhere the 
gospel has taken root and where the Sab-

-bath is loved, even Cl:S you and I love it; 
help toward the current expenses of all our 
colleges; and many other things will this 
money do. ' _ 

Without doubt many of uS
J 
will be more 

interested in one of these oojects than in 
any other, but they are all the charges of 
the Seventh Day Baptist Denomination, 
and I hope we ar-e interested in all of them. 
I think' probably that I am more interested 
in one of these proj ects than in any other, 
but I am not going to tell you what it is 
nor what it isn't. Sometimes we are fully 
as anxious to talk ,about what -we are not 
interested in -as we are about what we are 
interested in. One reason that I am not 
going Jo tell you which one is most inter- _ 
esting to me is because I don't know my
self which one is nearest my heart. So I'll 
,follow that motto, "When in doubt keep 
~t111. " -: 

One of the pleasures of .Conference was 
the meeting of old friends and the forming 
of -new friendships. Thursday afternoon 
at the dose of the session, the women of 
Battle Creek entertained all the visiting 
women in the chapel of the College Build
ing. _ The visitors were asked to group 

. themselves according to the States from 
." which they came and then different States 

,vere ask;d to entertain the women from 
other States. Thus two different States 
,,'ere grouped together. This delightfully 
informal gathering was enjoyed by a large 
number of ,vomen. There were beautiful -

,-- songs' by l\1isses Althea Crandall, Ashaway, 
Ruth Phillips, -A.lfred, and Ethlyn Davis, 
Battle Creek. Sherbet and wafers were 
served and we came away with another 
pleasant picture added to our memory 
books. 

about nine o'clock, the meeti!1g was called 
, to o~der by the president, Mrs. -A. B. West, 

of ,J\,lilton Junction, Wis~ After a few 
words of greeting, she, in a pleasing man
ner, introduced the corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, of Milton. Mrs. 
G. E. Crosley, editor of Woman's Work in 
the RECORDER, was at Conference, but was 
unable to be pr-esent at these meetings be
cause of meetings, at the same hour, of the 
Committee on Denominational Activities, of 
which she was a member._ Fqrmer record
ing secretary, Mrs: A. ,S. Maxson, of Mil
ton Junction, was appointed' secretary pro 
tern. ,A.fter prayer' by -Mrs. 'W. C. 'Whit
ford, of Alfred, 'N. y~, roll was called by 
associations. 

The budget as adopted by the board was 
then read 8.nd aiscussed insucQ. a manner 
as to give each one present an opportunity 
to understand as well as possible why it is_ 
that, although the budget provides for a· 
raise of $240 in our missionaries' salaries, 
still because of the difference in the rate 
of exchange, our missionaries are in reality 
not getting as much as in former years. All 
the actual Forward Movement planned by 
the board was $100 toward the Boys' School . 
in Shanghai. Many of the worpen thought 
the salaries should be raised, not simply 
enough to meet the difference in exchange, 
but als<;>, at least s01newhat,to meet the 
higher cost of living. Accordingly another 
meeting ~as called for Sunday morning at 
nine o'clock to discuss this question further, 
but it was called off when Conference voted 
to begin the regular session for business ~t 
the same hour. Also the necessity for the 
meeting was don,e away with by Conference
adopting - the Forward Movement plan, 
which provides for the raising of the sal
aries of, the missionaries as deemed advis
able, and does away with the budget, plac
ing the amount to be-raised by the women at 

-THE WOMEN'S SECTIONAL MEETINGS AT - $5,000 each year for five_years. , 
'CONFERENCE Among the other subjects discussed at 

MRS. HAROLD M. BURDICK 
"Vas it the exceptionally large attendance' 

at Conference, the fact of the women's sec
tional meetings being placed on the program 
early in the morning, or-just naturally 
the great interest felt by our women in the 
business of the Woman's Board that caused' 
such an unusually large attendance at these 
meetings? '! 

vVednesday morning of Conference, at 

these meetings were the Fouke 'School and 
l\1ission Study.. Mrs.~. J. S. Smith, of 
Fouke, was -asked to tell about the condi
tions there, and all were -pleased to see and 
hear one who has had the interests of this, 
school SO much at heart so many years, and 
whose unselfish service in this connection 
is well known to RECORDER readers. She 
told of how they had' risen above the losses 
by fire and the trials of the war period, and 
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thanked the' women for the help they had 
given. The need is at present, -perhaps 
more urgent than ever before, for teachers 
as well as a pastor for the little flock. 

A number of the societies reported hav
ing had Mission Study classes the past year 
and much pleasure as well as good was de
rived from them. It is hoped that many 
more will take up this line of' work the 
coming year. _ 

Yes, these meetings seemed to show a 
deeper interest iri the work of the Woman's 
Board by the women of our churches .. , Per
haps the- reason may be that we ,have In our 
hearts, and are trying as never before to 
work out in our lives, the thought express
ed in the song so -beautifully rendered dut:.. , 
ing the W om~n' s Hour, by. Elder -Loyal 
Hurley ,and MISS Ethlyn Davls-

Woman's Board were read. Mrs.Henry 
N. Jordan succeeds Mrs. Nettie M. West 
as Vice President; Mrs. E. D. Van Horn, 
of Milton Junction, succeeds Miss A. Cora 
Clarke, as Recording -Secretary. 

Minutes were -approved. 
Voted to adjourn to meet with Mrs. 

Crosley on October 6, 1919. 
MRS.A. B. _WEST, 

,- President, 
MRS. ,E. D'. VAN HORN} 

Recording Secretary. 

COLLEGE OPENING' AT MILTON 
PRESIDENT WILLIAM c.- DALAND 

"Help me to live for others 
That I may live like Thee." 

J 

MINUTES _ OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD 
The W milan's Executive Board met with 

lV[rs. A.E.Whltford- on September 8, 
:919. ::. ,- , 

Those ptesent were Mrs. W,est, Mrs. J. H. 
Babcock, NIts. ,TI. N. - Jordan, Mrs. A." E. 
\iVhitford l\Irs. G. E.Crosley, Mrs. O. U. 

- \Vhitford: :\Irs.W. C. ~land~ Mrs. L~ M. 

Milton College will open September 15-
18 with an unusually satisfactory student 
l'ody and in the _ presence of exceedingly 
hopeful c~nditions. The regular classes 
will Le approximately as large as they were 

- last year, even counting the S. A. T. C., 
which then brought many students not spe
cially 'adapted to college life and work. 
The proportion of, Seventh Day Baptist 
students seems likely to be a litile higher 
than last year, probably nearly three-fourths 
of the whole body. _ Although Milton 
opens a little 'earlier than sonie other CGI
le'ges in' Wisconsin, it is likely that most 
of the students will be on hand bright _ and 
early. Everyone connected with the col
lege is unusually busy and the year promises 
to be one of remarkable activity. . 

Babcock, )'Irs E. -D: Van Illirn. - Visitor:. 
, 1\1 rs. Landphere. - _ - _ ' -

1\lrs. West read the Scripture from J osh
ua 1. Pra.yer was offered by Mrs. A. E . 
vVhitford. 

The minutes for August I I were read. 
l\1rsWhitford read the Treasurer's re

port.' -- . The total receipts for the month 
wcre$2o:t.66; and the disbtirsemen.ts were 
$60.03· -_ ,. 

The Corresponding Secretary read- two 
letters from the Committee of Reference 
'l • • 

and Counsel, regarding the MISSIonary con-
ference to be held next winter in Garden 
City, Long Island. -, 

_ Interesting reports from the General Con
ference at Battle Creek, were given by Mrs. -
Crosley, Mrs. J. H. Babcock and Mrs. 
West.-

The Annual Letter prep_ared by Mrs. 
Babcock was read and adopted with the un
derstanding that a second letter would be 
sent out later in the year. . 

It was voted that the usual approprIa
tion be made' for Board expenses._ 

The names of the new members on the 

President Daland is occupied - in Mil
waukee with the other presidents of ,Wis
consin colleges, working, with Mr~ Charles 
S. Ward and Mr. Bronson Batchelor, of 
·New York City, and their campaign com~ 
mittees, in preparation for the drive which 
is to be made in October. All signs are en
couraging for the -success of this move-
11lent. N ever before -was it known that 
the Christian colleges of a whole State 
joined together to present a united appeal 
to an the people for the support of reverent, 
anti-materialistic - education, with spiritual 
ideals placed foremost. -

The students have caught the contagion. 
The college Revie'lu will occupy a new of
fice and' the editot,-ly.Ir. -Henry C. BI~ck, 

- of North Loup, is making plans. for a hl~h
ly inlproved and -suctessf?1. pap~r, havlll:g 
the best ideals of college Joumahsmas hIS 
aim. - The Y. M. -C. A. ,will occupy a new 
r001n - to be fitted up for their use, and 
buth ' the Christian Asso~iations -at1e de-

iii , 
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termined that their activities shall loom 
large in the vIew of in-coming students. 
, A number of ~ew improvements are now 

going on in connection with the buildings, 
one of the most ,significant being the plac-, 
ing 'of new boilers for use' in heating the. 
gymnasium quite independently of the other 
buildings. This arrangement will place 
the athletic and academic enthusiasts 

, equally and will, it is hoped, prove efficient, . 
although it is temporary, looking forward 
tt) the erection of a central heating plant at 
no very distant day. 

The young scientific teachers, Mr. F. G. 
Ha)l and Mr. W. D. Burdick, have all 
sttmmerbeen prosecuting 'special studies 
and are projecting improvements in equip
tJ1ent and in laboratory managelnent, which 
will place the work in biol~gy and ch~
istryon an, assured foundation. Every 
teacher and every old student is happy over 
the return of Professor L. H. Stringer, and 
over the continuance on the faculty of Pro
fessor II. M. Barbour in the department 
of philosophy. If ever 'the latter is obliged 
to leave lVlilton we hope it will not be till 
he has heen able to 'inspire one of his able 
pupils with such a love for higher human 

_ tlrnught that he may follow at Milton in 
o Professor Barbour's noble footsteps. 

So now at Milton the loyal faculty and 
appreciative students are beginning their 
year's tasks with high hopes for the future 
service of Milton College to a world that 
needs j ttst what the college is nobly fitted 
to bestow. 

rectors, prepared' by the 'Corresponding Sec
retary, the Treasurer~ the Business Manag-

- er of the ~ublishing House, and the Sabbath 
Evangelists was, presented, and adopted. 
- The special annual report of the Treas
urer to lhe 'Co:rporation as required by Sec
tion 3, of ,.l\rticle IV of the Constitution, 
was presented and adopted. * . 

The report of the Committee on Nom.;, 
inations was received and adopted,. and the , 
following were elected as named: 

President-Corliss F. Randolph, LL. D., New .. 
ark, N. J. ' 

Vice-Presidents-]oseph A. Hubbard, !>lainfield, 
N. J.; William C. Hubbard, M. Sc.,. Plainfield, 

, N. J.; Oarence W. Spicer, 'Mech. -Eng.,Plain
field, N. J. 

Correspondin.q Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw,' 
D. D., Plainfield, N. J. 

Recording S ecretary--Arthur L. Titsworth, 
M. Sc., Plainfield, N. J. , 

Assistant Recording S ecreltary-Asa F' Ran:" 
dolph, LL. B., Plainfield, N~ J. ' . 

Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, C. E., Plainfield, 
N. ~ I 

Directors-Corliss F. Randolph, LL. D., New
ark, N. J.; Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J.; 
William C. Hubbard, M. Sc., Plainfield,' N. J.;' 
Clarence W. Spicer, Mech. Eng., Plainfield, N. 
J.; Rev. Edwin Shaw, D. D., Plainfield, N. J.; 
Arthur L. Titsworth, M. Sc., Plainfield,' N. J.; 
Asa F' Randolph, LL. B., Plainfield, N. J.; Frank 
J. Hubbard, C. E., Plainfield, N. J.; William M. 
Stillman; LL. B., Plainfield, N. J.; Henry M. 
Maxson, Ped. D., Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. Theo
dore L. Gardiner, D. D., Plainfield, N. J.; Orra 
S. Rogers" Plainfield, N. J.;' Esle F. Randolph, 
Ped. D., Great Kills,' N. Y.; ,Marcus L. Clawson, 
1\1.' D., Plainfield, N. J.; John B. Cottrell, M. A., , 
Plainfield, N. J.; !seus F. Randolph, Dunellen, 
N. J.; Jesse G. Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; Dr. 
Franklin S. Wells, Plainfield, N. ].; Theodore 

'AM' ERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETv G. Davis, 'Ph. M., Plainfield, N. J.; Charles P. 
' 1- Titsworth, Plainfield, 'N. ].; ,Harry W. Prentice, 

'ANNUAL MEETING D. D. S., New York City, N. Y.; Irving A. Hunt .. 
The se:venty-sixth annual meeting of the ing, M. E., Plainfield, N. J.; 'Arthur]. Spicer, 

l\nlerican Sabbath Tract Society was held Plainfield, N. ].: Jacob Bakker, Plainfield, N. 
J.; Edward E. Whitford,Ph. D:, New York 

on Sund1.v , September 14, 1919, at 2 o'clock City, N. Y.; Alexander W. Vars, C. E., Plain-
p. 111." in tte Seventh Day Baptist church, field, N. J.; Rev. ,George B. Shaw, Yonkers; N. 
1-'IaintieIJ, N. ,J., 'President Corliss F. Ran- Y.; Rev. James L. Skaggs, Plainfield, N. J.; Otis 
dolph in tte chair. - B. Whitford, D. D. 'S., Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. 

Willard D . .Burdick, D. D., Dunellen, N. J. Ivr embers present: Corliss F. Randolph, 'Vice-Presidents of the Corporation onlY-,Rev. 
Joseph A. Hubbard, William C.' H'ubbard, Ira Lee Cottr.ell, Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Arthur E. 
Ed . Sh F k J H bb d W'lr l\.1ain, D. D., Alfred, N'. Y.; Rev. \Villiam C. 
1\, r \\~ln'll aW'Thrand . L u

G 
ar., 1M lam Daland, D. D., :Milton, Wis.; Dr. George \V. 

' .. :..,11 man, eo ore . ardlner, ar-, Post, Chicago, Ill.; Rev. Henry N. Jordan, ':Mil-
ellS L. Clawson, Jesse G. Burd~ck, Franklin' ton, \Vis.; Re~. E. Adelbert W.itter, Hopkinton, 
S. \Vells, Irving A. Hunting, Alex W. R. 1.; Rev. Ell F. ~oofboro, LIttle Genesee, N. 
V G B Sh 'J L Sk Y.; Profess'or Frank L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; , ar~, eorge . aw, ames . aggs, N Wardner vVilliams' Pueblo Colo.' M. Ward-
l\frs. David E. Tits\vorth, Arthur'L. Tits-' n~r Davis, Salem, W.' Va.; P~ofesso~ Alfred A. 
worth. Titsworth, New Brunswick, N. J.; Rev. Boothe 

Praver was offered by, Rev. George B. C. Davis, D. D., Alfred, N. Y.; J. Alfre.d \Vilson, 
Shaw."' ,~unellen, N. J.; Rev. Thomas W.Rlchardson, 

The~ annual report of the Board of Di- po;~i.e forthcoming "Year B?Ok" for these re-" 
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London, England; Rev. Gerard' Velth~ysen, Am
sterdam, ' Holland; D. Sherman Burdick, Alfred, 
N. Y.; Nathan H. Randolph, Plainfiefd, N. J.; 
Rev ~ Herbert L. Polan, Nortonville, Kan. ' . 

.' Respectfully submitted, 
, ,.WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, 

ORRA S. ROGERS, 
ASA F' RANDOLPH, . 

C om111littee. 

By ,vote, William C. Hubbard, Orra S. 
Rogers, and Asa F' Randolph w~e elected 
the Commifteeon Nominations for the year 
1920.', . ' , , i 

Minutes. read and approved. 
. CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 

, President. 
'. ,ARTHUR L.· TITSWORTH, 

Recording, Secretary. 

TRACT "SOCIETY-MEETING BOARD OF 

Lovest Thou Me? ....................... 7 
Sabbath Postcard .'....................... 6 
The Sabbath and Seventh Day, Baptists. . .. 513 
Why Sunday is Observed, etc. . .. ,........ 6 
A Sacred Day, etc. ....................... 5 
Statement of Faith and Order .' .........•.. 25 

714 
Number new RECORDER subsctiptions ........ II 

. Number subscriptions discontinued .......•. 11 

The Treasurer presented correspondence 
from F. C. Seeley, concerning the illness 
and death of his father, Rev. George Seeley. 
The Treasurer alsChpr~sented a copy of the 

'will of Brother Seeley, in which this Soci- ' 
ety will be interested as residuary legatee. 

Correspondence was received from J. T. 
Davis, A. E. Main and G. Velthuysen. 

DIRECTORS 

. In considering the letter from Dean Ar
thur E. Main, it was voted to comply with 
his request to '"supply copies of his "Bible 

, Studies," to be distributed by him with oth-
'The Board of Directors of the Ameri- er literature. 

can Sabbath ,Tract Society, met in regular In reply to le~ of Rev. J. T. Davis, it 
session, in the Seventh pay Baptist church, ',vas voted to request h~m to outline a plan 
Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, September 14,' for putting his suggestions in effect, relat-
1919, at 3 o'clock p. m., President Corliss ing to a general Bible study of the Sabbath 
F. Randolph in the chair. , ,question. 

Members, present: Corliss F. Randolph" President Randolph read correspondence , 
Joseph A. Hubbard, William C. Hubbard, from the American Consul in British Gui
Edwin Shaw, Frank J. 'Hubbard, William ana, written in complimentary terms' of' 
M. Stillman, Henry M. Maxson, Theodore 'Rev. T. L. M. Spencer, our representative_ 
L. Gardiner, Marcus L. Clawson, Jesse G. in that country. . ' 
'Burdick, Franklin S. Wells, Irving A. The committee on nominating the, stand
Hunting, Alex W. Vars, George B. Shaw, ing committees for the ensuing year, re
I anles L. Skaggs, Arthur L. Titsworth and quested that their report be deferred' one 
Business 'Man~ger Lucius P. Burch., month, which was grpnted, and the pres-

Visitor: :Mrs. David E. Titsworth. ent committees were requested' and au-
:'\1inutes of last meeting were read. " thorized to serve until reappointments are 
By vote, the President was authorized to made., -

,lppoint a committee of three, to nominate Minutes read and approved. 
the standing conunittees of the Board for Board adjourned.' 
the ensuing year. , '" . 'ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 

vYilliam C. Hubbard, Alex W. Vars and Recording Secretary. 
George B. Shaw were named as such com-
mittee. , THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 

In connection with the report of the Ad-' , Wants 'at Once 
visory Committee" Rev. George B. Shaw Fifty young women between eig~teen an~ 

k thirty-five years of age to. take a ~Ix-month~ , spoke· interestingly of his recent wor at course in Hydrotherapy WIth practIcal expen-
New Auburn and Exeland, Wis. ' ence in the Hydrotherapy, Department of the 

The Committee on Distribution of Lit- Sanitarium. '. 
erature p' resented the foUowin,g report: ' Requirements: Good character; phYSIcally 

, able to work; at least a grammar school edu-
Tracts sent ;out· since August 10, 1919: cation. 

Pro and Con .................. -...... -. . . . 57 Permanent positions guaranteed to those 
Bible Readings ........................... . 57 who prove a succes~. h" f ' . . 
Her Wedding Ring ................. ~.... 4 Those interested'in t IS rcou~se 0 ~aIBmtg 
Gospel Tracts (2 each) ..... ' .... ,.-~ .... 'r" 20 are requested to make app Icatlon to ~ Te ~-' 
v"hy We Are S. D. B's (4 'pp. folder) .. " .. 11 tIe Creek Sanitarium, c/o the N~~se~ raln-
Familiar Quotations ............. ~. ~ .... -. 7, ing School Office, Battle Creek, MIchIgan. 

.. 
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Lone Sabbath Keeper's 'Page 

. WHAT MORE CAN WE 007 
(Given. at the Lone Sabbath Keepers' Hour at 

. Conference, by Angeline Abbey, Secretary 
L. S. K. Association) 

Rev. Clayton A. Burdick ,said Friday 
morning: "Every missionary is a Sabbath 
evangelist." We might add, "and every 
Seventh Day Baptist should be a mission
ary." There is work to do in every neigh
borhood, to lead men and women, boys and 
girls ,to Christ, to the Sabbath, or upon 
high~r ground of Christian liv~ng. . 
. Many a Sabbath-keeper has gone out 
from the home church with no thought of 
doing missionary work, but, becoming 
lonely, he looked about for something to do. 
Attending some other church, he saw the 
need for more workers, and often the lack 
. of spiritual life within the church, 'so he en
listed' for service. Fee1ing the need of a 

. deeper work of grace in, his own, l!fe, and 
having to combat arguments agaInst the 
Sabbath. he studied his Bible more dili-

. gently, and prayed more earnes~ly, and be
fore he knew it he had grown In love and 
in righteousness and in power. Work keeps 
us out of mischief and makes us strong .. 
Two families living near a creek were 
greatly troubled because the younger chil
dren wandered down there to play. Neith-' 
er persuasion, threats or punishments avail
ed to keep them away. Finally one of the 
fathers' appealed to the older boy to protect 

. the others, telling him that he must take care 
of his brother and cousin, that they were 
little fellows, and that it was dangerous for 
them to go near the creek, and that he must 
keep them away. He led them to a safer 
place to play, and they did not go near the 
creek again that summer. I t is said that 
every Mormon must go on a missi<?n some 
time for two years. If a young man be
comes unruly, so that his parents can not 
control him or persuade him to abandon 
his wild ways, they have him sent on a mis
sion, when he is put upon his honor. He must 
sell books to meet his expenses, and to prop· 
agate his religion; and the result in nearly 
every case is his reformation. If every Lone 
Sabbath Keeper was doing some definite 
work for God, fewer would desert the faith. 

, We should work with others, but alwavs, 
01. 

(J)~ways be on the alert to watch· for oppor-
tunities to spread the Sabbath truth. Of
ten it is easier to keep' :still, but we' must 
speak whenever there is the least oppor
tunity. 'Sometimes we may think that it 
does not make any' difference whether those 
of other faiths know our religious belief 
or not; but there is an influence going out . 

,from the life of every one who is living true 
and letting his light shine, which no man 
can measure. The influence of a few 
words fitly spoken, or of a consecrated, con
sistent life, has often caused some one to 
pause ~nd think, to investigate, and later· 
accept the truths of God ~s exemplified in 
such a life. When the late Elder ]. M. 
Todd' was a young boy he' was baptized in a 
First-daychttrch. Several ministers 'were 
upon the platform, and the tender, fervent 
prayer of one of them'made a deep im
pression upon him. ,- ·When he returned 
home he spoke to his father about that min
ister. His father said: "That man was a 

. Seventh Day Baptist minister." The boy 
Julius said, "Oh1" The thought stayed by 
him, "Seventh Day." He knew the Bible 
said "the seventh day is the sabbath," and 
he asked his father why they were keeping 
the First Day when the Bible said the Sev
enth Day. Ilis father could not explain it 
to his satisfaction, and said: "If you do not 
do anything but keep the Sabbath it will 
not .do you any good." Later the boyask
cd the past0r about it, but could get no sat-. 
~<:;factory explanation. . He felt that. he 
Inust keep the Sabbath, and with his ~a
ther's permission he commenced to do so at 
the age of fourteen years. His grandfa-

,ther was a Sabbath-keeper, and week af- ' 
ter week every' Sabbath he would take his 

, Bible and trudge up to his home, and to
gether they studied the Script~res. Som: 
of you remember Elder Todd, and sonle or 
YOU have heard of -his successful work as 
pastor and evangelist in our denontinadon 
for many years. , ' 

It has been predicted by some pessimists 
that our denomination will not endure 
many generations longer, that at a no very 
distant date in the world's history it will 
become extinct. Y ouand I, 'L. S. K's, can 
do much to prevent such a calamity. Are 

. we "in the game to win"? I believe we 
are, and riot to be swamped by worldliness! 

What more can we do? First, cultivate . 

• 
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a deeper ,spiritual; life among us, each indi-
vidual, alone with God.' ' " 

Second more work for Jesus in the com-, '. 
munity ,in which ,we live. '. ~ 

Third~ we must manifest more denonuna
tionalloyalty .. 

Fourth, we must pay more money for 
God's work., , . ..' 

We raised more money last year than was 
asked of us, but did we pay as much to the 
various causes as we should,? lyYhen every 
Lone Sabbath Keeper is a'tither we shall 
see wonders accomplished, of which' we 
have never dreamed. Two people whom 
I know enj oyed tithing so muCh, . and see
ing the need so great, paid doub.1e tithe~ or 
one-fifth of their income for the Lord's 
work. That is real giving, whi~h brings 
a great blessing. One Lone Sabbath Keep
er suggested that the Juniors of the L. S. K. 
Association pay one dollar. each for the 
Denominational' Building. That would 
bring in several hundred dollars. We can, 
and we should, finance our own work, ~d 
be able to pay the expenses of a field work
er in each State to gather the L. S. K's to:
gether for' a yearly, or semiannual meet
ing, or to visit them in their homes as seems 
practicable.. . 

How m.any of us are QUiet ~our Com
rades? Friends, we . need this so much 
amid' the' rush ,and turmoil of' our times! 
F ewer people . would suffer. froin., nervous 
breakdown if they took a httle. tll~e each 
day for quiet "Bible study; 'medItatIon a~d 
prayer. God speaks to sou~s in. the qUIet 
tinle when they are alone With him. 

'Tis' often in the wilderness 
. The' Holy Spirit calls, , 
The echo,.of the world's distress . 

Into. the silence fal1s. 

Go, work for souls benighted,. 
, rhe sorrowing, the weak, 
Those weighted down by burdens, 

Help, them the Lord to seek. 

What are the earthly baubles, 
. The silver and the gold, 

To souls won for the Kingdom 
. Where there is wealth untold? 

Th~~e must be some among the more 
than two thousand Lone Sabbath Keepers 
who·, are being called to special Christian 
work. To paraphrase\a" part of the song: 

"I am listening all the night lo~g, . 
I am listening all the day, . 
T am listening, God, my Father, 
To hear what thou wilt say." 

God is calling all ,over the world. 
. waiting for our answer. 

"He is listening all the night long, 
He is listening all the day; 
My Heavenly Father listens _' 
To hear what I might say:'~ 

He is 

We have heard much about the small 
amo~nt of llIoney lIkely to ~e received by 
the average pastor being a' hindrance to the 
decision to enter the ministry. But is not 
a greater reason the lack of entire conse
cration? Can we not trust our heavenly 
Father -to supply our material needs, if we 
are faithfully doing the work he has called 
us to do? 

Our dear E. B. Saunders for many years 
held a standing offer to preach the funeral 
sermon free for anyone who should starve 
to death keeping the Sabbath. H1e never 
had' an occasion to' preach such' a sermon. 
Since he has passed -on, I do not know as 
there has been anyone rich e~ough (in 
faith), to renew the offer:., Is there ~ot one 
among us who will not only do thiS, but 
who will guarantee the life support of the 
family left by any minister who starves to 
death pre~ching the truths held by Seventh 
Day Baptists ?, . 

It was my privilege, years ago, to aSSIst 
in a mission in Erie, Pa., which was con
ducted' on faith. A minister, temporarily 
without a church, was walking down the 

. streets of the city, when, passing an empty 
brick building, he, felt strongly impressed_ to 
go in there and start a mission.. He said at 
first the' thought staggered him. . Where 
would the money to ~upport it co~e from? 
iRe' could not get away from the Idea and 
went to inquire if the building was ~or rent, 
engaged it for that night; and adverbs.ed,the 
meeting. Desiring to be sure -that It was 
best to open a mission there, he ~sked the 
Lord for a sign; that if it was his will that 
he should start a mission there that one 
soul might come to Christ that ni~h~. There 
were five at the altar. The miSSIon was 

. opened and conducted for two years on 
faith, when the missionary was called to a 
larger field in Buffalo. T~e rent and all 
the living expenses 'were paid ~y voluntary 

. gifts for the family, of four. The w~rk 
started in that humble way has been carned 
on by others, until now, there .is .a good sized, 
church in the place of 'the mISSIon. . 

Another who worked in that same nus
sian told of the Lord's wonderful care of 
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him for many years l while he walked by . then become disappointed with his part of 
faith. One time when he was i1l1 and the the contract? I think not. I remember 
'children had the measles,. they were out of years ago hearing President Whitford tell 
flour, potatoes and coal. He said his wife of a man he knew that seemed to be get
was fretting and worrying (it was before ting behind in his business, and could not 
she t~sted the Lord as she afterward l~am- see why it was. After considering, some 
ed to do), and he said: "Wife, don't you time, he made up his mind that he was not 
know that I have got money in the bank?" giving enough to the Lord's work, so he 
(meaning Father's bank). In a short time borrowed several thousand dollars and gave 
a man called and chatted a few minutes, to missions and other good works. His 

, -- shook hands with the sick . man and went business 'picked up, and in a short time he 
away,' but he left a roll of bills in the sick was doing more than ever before. It seem
man's hand. He handed it 'to his wife, and ed a strange' thing to do-borrow money 
it proved to be fifty dollars-more than and pay interest on if to give-but he was 
enough to supply their needs1 at that time. only proving the Lord.. 

'Will not the heavenly Father care as In these last years some have learned to .. 
much for S.eventh Day BaI?tists as for th9se give as never before. I have yet to learn 
of other faIths who do theIr best and trust? of any suffering for' the necessaries. of life ':1 have been young, and now am old; yet on account of it. If we could think of giv
have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor ing as a privilege-not a duty-and. be glad 
his seed begging their bread" (Ps. 37: 25). and eager, and plan how much we could 
"An~ my G~d shall .ful~ll eve!y need?f give-sell something from our vegetable or 
yours accordIng to hIS fiches In glo,ry In flower gardens, or do something special to . 
Christ Jesus" (Phil. 4: 19)· earn money to give-we would have a new i.-

We nee.d to be more concerned about our interest in giving, and might get a peep 
treasure In heaven, and less concerned . through those windows of heaven that 
about our treasures upon earth. May the would make us "rejoice and be glad in the 
Lord help us all to do this. Lord." '. ' " . 

- .. 'I heard· one woman say about giving to 
'. TITHES ~ed ~ros.s work, that she' was. planning to 
"MRS. EDNA A. COCKERILL glYe as httle as she could and be decent.. 

(Written for L. S. K. Hour at Conference) Such giving will not bring a blessing. South 
Jacob made a. vow unto God: "And of Dakota ladies (First-day), have a Mission 

all that thou shalt give me I will surely give. Circle, "What I Can." I like that thought, 
. a: tenth unto thee" (Gen. 28: 22b). That "what I can." ' If we would ask ourselves 
was Jacob's promise to God if he would the question, '''What can I?" prayerfully 
grant him a safe journey, and a return in and e~rnest1y, launching out on God's 
peace to his father's house. promises-"Prove me now herewith," I be-

There are promises. God has made to us lieve that we would receive the promised 
that are worth our while to consider: "Hon- blessing, and that there would be plenty in 
or the Lord with thy substance, and with God's house.. . 
the first fruits· of all thine increase: so shall Last year after Conference I w~nt home 
thy barns be filled with plenty, and thy to ,Wisconsin because I had promised to 
presses shall burst out with new wine" board a school girl. . I had also promised a 
(Prov. 3: 9-10)._ "Bring ,ye all the tithes certain sum for missions, L. S. K. With 
into the 'storehouse, that there may be meat . the high cost of living, and so many calls 
in mine house, and prove me now herewith, to give, I did not know how I would come 
saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open out. 1 felt that I must help the church 
you the windows of heaven, and pour you ~hich I attend in the city, too. Taxes 
out a blessing, that there shall not be room were higher than ever before, but I began 
enough to receive it" (Mal. 3': 10). to save in little sums, and really enjoyed 

Do we believe God's promises? Dare seeing the. dollars pile up. I seemed to be 
we. trust him to fulfill his part of the con- favored, too. I sent money 'for magazines , 
tract? "Prove me now herewith, saith the -a dollar came back-all at the same ad
LOrd of hostS." That is a challenge to us. dress they made a reduction. That dollar 
Did anyone ever try to prove God, and belped to swell my pile. Then in the spring 

., 
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I had a chance to take anot4er girl, and that 
helped, too. So I ·had . plenty for my needs, 
and crave altogether more than I had planned. '. 

I. ~m satisfied that if we take God at his 
word, and do our part, we will receive the 
pro.mised bl~ssing, not o~ly i!1 this world's 
goods, but' In greater f~tth In God, more 
in~erest in missions, more love for our fel
low..:men, and so be able to help more the 
cause we love. . . . 

.' "The world is needing you and me 
In places wHere we ought to be; 
Somewhere today it's needjng ),'"ou ; 
To stand for what you know IS true, 

- And' needing me somewhere today 
To keep the faith, .let come what may." 

• 
PULPIT PREVARICATION 

REV. GEORGE C. TENNEY 

I t would be a b~se slander to accuse the 
ordinary minister of being 'untr~thfu.l in 
his pulpit utterances ; prevaricatIon IS a 
milder term and so it is used in this case. 
it is, a fact, stern and stubborn in its· in
sistence, that ministers' have a lurking sus
picion that their' hearers do appreciat~ brev
ity. It is but natural.tJ:1at. a s~,eaker should 
wish to "exhaust his sub] ect. He longs 
to feel that' he has reached the bottom' of 
things. But in the endeavor to do this 
there are tVlO other parties that are likely 
to be exhausted before the subject is. One 
of these two is the audience, and the other 
is the real knowledge of the speaker. The 
wise speaker will take good care that he 
does not reach the limits of on'e or both of 
these consideration~ before he feels that he . 
is through. _ , 

Many a preacher does become e~bar
rassed by the consciousness that "his pond 
is running' out'~'" before he, feels satisfied 
with his efforts and then he is apt to flound
er along in shallow water trying to reach 
a satisfactory landing place. It is distress
ing to see a speaker in this dilemma. It is 
far more graceful to alight before reaching, 
such a crisis.' It is more creditable' to a 
man to say frankly, I have not finished my 
subj ect, but if has finished me, and I leave 
you to think out the rest of it. 

Sometimes a preacher becomes, aware 
that he is speaking longer than he should, 
and sees' signs of weariness in his audience. 
Perhaps he' anticipates, this weariness be
fore beginning ·and so he remarks, ~'I do 
not intend to weary you this morning .with 
extended remarks. I shall endeavor to be 

'" 

very. brief." 'Thus encouraged the audi-:~ __ 
ence straightens up and feels a genuine re
lief in the' hope of being excused' iIi time 
for a nap before dinner. Then the speaker 
forgets all about being brief, becomes so 
'interested in his subject that he actually 
preaches longer than usual, which is some. 
A few experiences of this kind are apt to 
give the a'udierice a poor opinion of the pas
tor's reliability as ~ measurer of his talks. 

Far more frequ~ntly a preacher .who finds 
himself over-stepping the bounds of pa

. tient endurance says, "One more point and 
. then I am done." He mentions four or five 
other points and then his conscience ,pricks 
him and he says, "One other thing suggests 
itself, and then I shall relieve you." Ten' 
minutes pass away in a wandering manner 
and then, "H,ere is one more text bearing 
on my subj ect, I give it c to you and then I 
shall have finished." But -the reading of 
the text leads to a lengthy exposition and 
then to comments and then to other texts, 
and by this time the boys and girls begin 
to think that the speaker has no regard fQr 
truth, and even the older people, yes, even 
the deacons, begin' to wish that the pastpr 
would keep to his,promises. 

That kind of a practice, may not be down- ' 
'right lying, that would be too harsh a term, 
but it is prevarication, right enough. 
Through a long experience, and more ob- . 
servatiotl, I have concluded that it i.s usually 
better to say but little or' nothing about the 
length of a discourse or its close. It is 
safe to say that no preacher has a right to 
speak beyond the point-where he must apol
ogize for doing so. Some. discourses, of 
course, admit of more extension than oth
'ers, but it must be something in which 
somebody beside the preacher is interested ... 
I t ~s really refreshing to spring ~ pleasant 
surprise upon an audience by closing with
out any announcement of your intention, 
even implied. They will set you down as 
a good fellow if you let them off before ' 
they expect it. They will. credit you with' 
the faculty of being able to say what y-ou 
h~ve ·to say concisely, poi~tedly,. and then 
crosing. But above all thIngs stick to the 
truth, keep yoW" promises,. for after you 
have once promised to close, your hearers 
have a right to expect that you will do so. 
You stultify and limit yourself by making , 
the promise, but having made it be sure to 
keep it. 
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·1· SABBATH SCHOOL 

A FORWARD LOOK 
EDWARD M. HOLSTON 

(Sabbath School Hour at Conference) 

/ 

God is not a theory. His creation, of 
which we are a part and with which we are 
so entirely enveloped and. surroun~ed, is 
not a theory .. ' It is the best established 
fact within the realm of our certainknowl
edge .. "The heavens declaIe the .glory ~f 
God;' and the firmament showeth hls handl
work. Day unto day uttereth speech, and 
night unto night showeth knowledge." . 

1\1 an' s supremacy over all other creatures 
is n6t a theory. It is a fact so potent and 
well established that none deny it. "What 

· is man, that thou art mindful of him? and 
the son' of man, that thou visitest him? ... 
For thou hast made him a little lower than 
the angels, and ha~t crowned him with 

· glory and honor. . Thou madest him to 
have dominion over the works of thy hands; 
thou hast put all things under his feet." 

God has given man a two-fold nature, 
physical and spiritual. All the animal 
kingdom has a physical nature, but for man 
alone has God reserved the spiritual nature. 
In thIs respect we are above all other 
~reatures, and by it we have power over 
them. ·Common sense teaches this impor
tant fc:tct to intelligent man, and with few 
exceptions man has universally accepted it 
as a fact dO'wn through the ages. "And the 

· Lord God formed man of the dust of the 
· ground, and breathed into his nostrils the 
breath of life; and man became a living 

I " . · sou. 
God in his supreme omnipotence has 

. brought into existence this wonderful uni
verse and, as a part of it, this earth, and 
man ·with a· high intelligence and, an infi
nite soul has been s.et down here to reign 

· over all other creatures. These facts are 
so widely accepted and are so indisputable 
that the statement of them has become ax
iomatic. 

In all this God must hav, a great purpose 
in which man, yo.u an9. 1, and all our fellow
beings, gone before and to come after, must 
have an important part. What is that part 
to be? Has it been revealed to us'? If 

,so, how? 

I can not believe that God, so great, so 
wonderful, so powerful, to bring all . these 
things into existence, has left us, his most 
favored creatur~s,without some direct rev
elation of his will toward us. 

Again, God has implanted in this infinite 
soul he has given p.s the sense of right and 
wrong, the power to choose to do right or 

. wrong. The,one we call righteousness, the 
other sin. 

F rom the beginning. of his history man 
has striven to please his Creator. In the 
crudest civilizations and the most unreason- . 
able heathen religions, man has instinctively 
recognized that to displease his gods would 
bring upon him their wrctt:h and a corre
sponding punishment. 

,But for ,sin thi's world might have been 
a realm of angels, a paradise where all, in- , 
stead of groping in the darkness,· might 
have known and seen God face to face, and 
might have served him perfectly. But sin 
spoiled. all this~ The fact ·of ,sin itself 
proves to me the existence of. God. Sin 
and evil are a' great active force, at work in 
the world. How reasonable that there be the 
opposing force of righteousness and God. 

Would it not, I say then, be unreasonable 
for God to place us, his most favored 
creatures, here to workout our salvation 
without some spe<;:ial personal revelation 
to us of his will ? You believe he would 
not be so unreasonable. We believe he has 
re .... ealed himself and his Will to us directly 
through his chosen servants, and especially 
through his Son, Jesus Christ. We believe 
that this book (the Bible) is a true' record 
of his dealings with man,~is most favored 
creature., 

Thus far, I have 'attempted' in a way, to 
,make' a restatement, of the fundameri,tals 
and foundation of our faith. 'Now I wish' 
to give them t9 you more concretely.' . 

"We believe in oQ,e God, self~existent, in
fmite in wisdom~ power,' justice and good
ness, the Creator and Governor of all 
things." Do you believe that} . -

"vVe believe that Christ possessed both a 
divine and human nature, and was, there
fore, the Son of God and the son of .man." 
Do you believe that? 

"\Ve believe in. the Holy Spirit whose 
office was to inspire. the prophets and 
apostles, as the instructors of men, with.a 
knowledge of the mind of God, and who IS 

the regenerator ,and sanctifier of men 

• 
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through the truth.". Do you believe that? 
"'vVe believe that the scriptures' of the 

Old and New Testaments were inspired by 
the Holy Spirit, and that they are a perfect 
. rule of faith and practice." Do you be-
lieve that? ' 

"We believe that man possesses a two
fold nature, physical and spiritual" that he 
was created holy, that by transgression he 
fell, and so 'came under condemnation; that 
in order to be saved he must be born again, 
and. that this salvation is the gift of God." 
Do you believe that? 
. "We 'believe that when one' is constituted 
a child of God he becomes an ·heir ofeter-
nallife. . 

. "We believe it to be the' duty of all men 
to'repent, believe in Christ the Savior, and 
to be baptized. . . _', . 
. "We believe the Lord's . Supper ail o'raT-, 

nance' of religion ,·-to be perpetuated in the 
church." . 

"We believe' the seventh day to be the 
Sabbath of Jehovah,' and that it should be 

. kept holy: as a memorial ofcr~ation, and 
as a type of the saints' rest in heaven." 

"vVe 'believe there' will be a resurrection' 
of ..the dead, both of the just and the unjust; 
that. the . righteous will be everlastingly 
justified and the. wicked everlastingly con
demned." 

"We believe the saints will be raised with 
spiritual . incorruptible : bodies." Do' you 
believe all these things? 

You may infer from this introductio~ that 
I am here to plead for this book, the Word 
of God. I assure you that I feel that I 

. could be in no- better business. We accept 
it' as'· aut hen tic . ~W e a-gcept it as 
a true' story .. of God's dealings with 
his people. We -' aCGept it as a revela
tion of God's will to his children. We ac
cept it. as a rule. and guide to our faith.' 
We accept this book as containing all the 
details of the only plan of salvation from 
sin and spiritual death.. ,We accept it as 
the only guide by which we can build the 
perfect Christian character.: Now if we 
accept and believe all these things; why in 

. the name of common sense don't we study 
.. this book more? Why do we Seventh Day 

Baptists who profess to make this book the 
great monitor of 'our lives, often let it lie 
\\'eek upon week without openi.ng? Do. we 
realize how vital it is that our children 
know its contents? And to, think how lit-

tle and how meager is the actual amount of 
religious education and training our chil
dren get under the present system is fairly 
dishea-rtening. 
. The ptiBlic school gives our child fro1]l 
age four to seventeen, thirteen years of 
training in secular education. This is 
thirty hours a week 'for thirty-six weeks 
a year, or a total of I4,040 hours of train
ing in the fundamentals of secular educa
Jit)n. ,\Vhc:tt are we giving our child in the 
v~ ay of a religious education and training 
in the things necessary for the en j oyment 
of an endless life with God, his heavenly 
l'ather? 

Providing our child attends Sabbath 
school regularly twelve'months in the year, 
averaging .to miss, perhaps, no more than 
two Sabbaths a ye~, ~e gets, in Sabbath 
school, fifty h.ours a! ear for thirteen years,' 
or a total -of 750urs. What do you 
think about this compared to I4,040 hours? 
Do 'you think the system is balanced? Do 
you 1hink your child's religious instruction 
dnd 'training is getting the attention it 
~hculd compared with his secular training? 
,Th1~ comparison is made on the presump
tion that ,your child is attending a modern, 
up-to-date Sabbath schaal regularly. When 
'we get down, to actual facts, Seventh Day 
Baptist Sabbath schools are way below even 
a fair standard of efficiency. The attend
ance IS something scandalous. Why, if 

. vour children attended the public school 
as regularly as they attend Sabbath school, 
and you lived in the State of Wisconsin, 
yop would get arrested and heavily fined 
for contributing t.o tf-uancy . 

Let's put a little more head work, a lit
tle more heart work, a little.· more hand 
work, a little more foot ,vork, a little more 
cash, into the religious education of our 
children. You know the State will not do 

I 

it, and Seventh DaY.Baptists don't want the-
State to do it. Isn't it disheartening when 
we consider how little real cash can be 

. wrung out of folks for the religious educa
tion of their children? Our new' Year 
Book (just out) shows reports from sev,.. 
enty-two Sabbath schools. These schools 
had an attending membership of 4,68g, lit
tle and big, gray-haired and toddlers. They 
report raising for all purposes $4,4 I 8.05, 
just about 94 cents a member, and probably 
quite a portion of this wa~ given for the 
Armenian and Syrian Relief. 
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,Let me tell you, Seventh Day Baptists, The Sabbath School Board assumes that 
we are taking too much thought of -..what we its special job is to stimulate a better re
shall eat and what we shall drink, and" lig.ious education and training among our 
wherewithall we shall be clothed. "Your chIldren, and a wider study of God's Word 
heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need among our adults,. . The problem of how to 
of all these things. But seek ye first the go about it is no small one. Doing' it by 
kingdom of ,God and his righteousness; and . correspondence brings most meager results. 
all these things shall be added unto you." T,wo weeks ago letters were sent to seventy-

For many years I have been convinced nine superintendents asking for simple ig..:. 
that' our future as a people rests mainly formation on the standard with a stamped 
in our children. Until there is some big self-addressed postal card enclosed for re
revolution in the conscience of the so-called' ply. The answers to the questions could 

,Christian world, there will be no ,great have been given off-hand without further 
-flocking to the fold of true Sabbath-keep- inquiry. Just fifteen replies were received 
, ers; and furthermore, I believe the larger out of the seventy-nine. The board has con
part of our young people are not only get- eluded this method of stimulation is next to 
ti-ng away from us Sabbathless) but they are useless, and that the personal touch and 
getting away from us Godless. I believe first-hand assistance' only can be effective. 
we have gone to sleep and are dreaming a I have been asked to serve as best I may 
beautiful erroneous dream, and that only a . during the next Conference year as field 
rude awakening can undeceive us. Let representative of the Sabbath School Board 
me give you a few 'figures iri support of my and pqssibly other denominational inter
statement. ests, and with God's help and your prayers 

.In . the Milton Junction Church we have an4 co-operation I shall try to show your -
one hundred thirty-six resident members. teachers and superintendents that there is 

. In the' average of four months in which the no higher, no more vital, and _ no' more 
score, card was used 37 per cent of these sacred task than th,at of training your chil-' 
resident members, or to be exact, fifty of dren in the things of God and gently lead
them, were members of the Sabbath school.. ing them to their Savior. I shall urge bet
In these same four months 70 per cent of . ter, methods and better trained teachers. 
the pupils of the Sabbath school above pri- I shall work for more arid bigger, adult 
m~ry age- had studied their lesson twenty Bible classes. You know and I know that 
mInutes .or more at home; th~t is, thirty- unless we adults get back to God's Word 
five of the fifty studied their lesson at home. we are going to fail utterly. I shall strive 
This leaves 76 out 'of the one hundred for all these things that through .their' ac-

,thirty-six members not accounted for in the complishment our young people; instead of ' 
Sabbath school. Making a good allow- slipping away to the world at ages sixteen 
ance for our 'Home department and other and seventeen, may be saved to the church,' 
excepti()ns, can not we safely infer that' the' Sabbath and the Kingdom'. . 
over half of our resident members are not These are only the high points. ,There, 
opening their Bibles from one week's end are thousands of details. I fear- I am not 

. to another? '. I have taken Milton Junction large enough for the task; I need God's 
as a sample. The rest of you are about as 'help and gttidance and your prayers. . Will. ' 
bad, and a number are wqrse. From fresh you pray for me? ,-
data just reeeived from forty-two schools ---...,.---
\ve find t1!at only 57 per cent of our resident FORTY·SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT' OF THE 
church membership as a denomination are SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
in the Sabbath school, and we find the' To the Seventh Day 'Baptist Ge1.teral Con-
larger the church, the smaller the percent- terence) Greeting:, . 
age.: For example, Plainfield has 33 per The forty-sixth annual report of the Sab-
cent of her resident members in the Sab- ~ath School Board of the Seventh D'ayBap
bath school., . Greenbrier, "V. Va., has 100 tIst) General Conference is herewith submit-
per cent.· Alfred has 27 per cent, Exeland· ted, and in presenting the same we wish to 
has 100 per cent. Milton has 52 per cent, acknowledge our gratitude to the heavenly 
Adams Center has 80 per cent. Westerly has Father for the watch care he has had over 
·22 p~r cent, Jackson Center has 82 per cent. us and our work for another year. 

" ' .... 
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It is with a deep sense of our.inability to 
do adequately the important work that has . 
been apportioned to us, and, our unfitness 
for the task except as divine guidance is 
giv~n us, accompanied by the 'wi~ing co
operation of our brethren througnout the 
denomination, that we come recording the 
work we have done al1d confessing our 
failure to produce the results that we had 
hoped t6 accomplish in the beginning of the 
year. ' . 
, J\1any encouraging conditions in relation 
to the Sabbath' schools have . come' to our 
llotice since our, last report, and, on th~ 
~ther hand, we have a feeling of depression 
because'the work seems to languish in so 
many ways. i· 

. All of the regular meetings and several 
special meetings of the board have. been 
held during. the year. The usual routine 
work has been done and a special effort 
made to keep in closer contact with the 
schools. :We have scored the schools through 
one month of each quarter this year. About 
the usual number of schools participated in 
the exercise. . It is a matter of regret that 
over one~half of the schools, among which' 
are' some of the larger schools, do not con
sider this of enough consequence to co
operate with the board, in securing the fig-
ures that, are desired. ., 

SeveralsircJllar letters have been sent to 
the superintendents, sec~taries,. pastors and 
oth~rworkers, dealing with different phases 
of Sabbath-school work. The annual sta
tistical blanks were sent out the last of June 
with the request, that they be returned~t 
once so that they_ might be made a part of 
this report. . So far forty-one schools have 
r~ttlrn~J their reports. N early one-half 
('.1 thern having failed to report, it is inipos·· 
SIble to include the statistics in this state
ment.. The schools that have reported 
~now a falling off in total membership of 
Over thr~e hundred names. .' 

As usual the school at Plainfield, N. J., 
h~lds . the honor of making the largest con"; 
tnbutton to the board expenses, while the 
schooht Milton, ,Wis~", made the largest of
fering to the Relief Fund. 

It will be noted that the budget for last 
year' called for $900 and that only' $554.44 
was raised. It will also be observed that 
if the other half of the schools had met their 

. apportionment the budget would have been 
more than met ana sufficient funds would 
no\v be in hand to cover the cost of the 
first year's. course. of the graded lesson 
helps. Beca:u~e of this falling' off in the 
offerings, the board has been obliged to 
draw from its reserve funds and the bal
ance on hand at the close of this year is 
over $100 below what it was one year ago . 
Because of the extra work that is in con
templation for next year the budget' will be 
considerably increased. 

PUBLICATIONS 

Our publications have been continued this 
year the same as last except that, at his re
quest, ,Rev. J~ E. Hutchins was relieved of 
his work as assistant editor of the Helping 
H and and Rev. M. G. Stillman was secur
ed to take his place.· . 

The continued high cost of labor and 
printing materials has brought about the 
necessity of making a change in the sub
scription price of the Helping ,II and and the 
Junior Quarterly) that of the Helping Hand 
being raised from twenty-five cents per year 
to forty cents, and that of the Junior Quar-

. terly from fifteen· cents. to twenty-five cents 
per year, the same to go into effect with all 
new or renewed subsc~iptions. 'N otwith
standing the increased cost of production 
the figures show that the deficit on all our 
publicat,ions is $160 less this year than it 
,was last year. -

The Sabbath Visitor i 

Editor, l\irs. Ina Shaw Polan; editor of 
Junior Column, Mrs. Nettie Burdick. 

The Sabbath Visitor has a circulation of . 
8~6 paying subscribers and 16 free copies,' 
total 902. ~ This is 56 less than at the time 
of the last report. The co·st of production 
has been $1,138.10, as compared with 

.Only thirty-four scho,ols have paid any
thmg . on the budget this year, while last 
~·ertr torty-six schools participated'in shar
mg the expenses .. However, twenty-seven 
~chools co~tributed, to the Armenian Re
lief Fund an aggregate' of $859.94,' eleven 
srh.ools contributing to that fund $286.23 
w~lch did not contribute anything towards 
the E'xpenses of this board. Perhaps other 
sch.ools contributed to the Ar,menian Fund 
WhlCh were not reported to the board. 

~ $992 .75 for last year, a difference of 
$135.35 more this year than last. There 
has been received on subscription and sale 
of stock, etc., $654. 10, l~aving' a deficit 'of 
$488.45, $38.20 less than· it was l~st year. 
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'There has'been $140.82 paid in advance sub
sc~iptions and $96.16 is now due. on sub
scriptions. The editor's compensation, 
$I20, has been paid by the board from the 
General Fund. It will be. seen that each 
subscription to the Visitor costs $1.39 per 
year. 

points of the, denominational standard are 
not hard to attain, but' they require con- · 
stant. attention on the part of all Sabbath
school workers. The questions of regular 
attendance, teacl:1er training, denomina
tio?al and associational reports' and re .. 

Hlelping Hand qUlrements and better organization in the 
. schools and the classes are essential features 

Editor-in-~hief, ~ev. 'Yilliam, C. Whlt-" ?f the standard school, and they are with
fo~d, D. D., aSSOCIate ~dltors, Rev. M. 9" .. In the grasp of every school in the'denom
StIllman, Ho.sea W. Rood and Rev. Wd- ination .. But our thoughts have been so 
lard D.Bur,dlck, D:. D: . distracted and our energies so ·scattered 

Th~re are 2,986 payIng subscnber~ t? the during' the p~st months we have been prone 
H elp~ng H,and and 19 fre~ subscnptIons, to neglect the activities that we have.b 
120.less than last year. The cost of pro- accustomed to, and have allowed our so~~~ 
ductlonwas $I,0~8-?8 and $951•29 was. col- and religious functions to drift, ot at least 
lected on subscnptIon, leaVIng a. defiCIt of . to let them travel in the old channels with
$87.49, only about one-half ~ha~ It was last ont a thought of guiding them into the new 
year; .~2?6.07 has been ~ald. In advance courses or greater depths. . 
subscnpt1on~ and $97.81 IS stll1 due; $75 vVith the return of the country to some
ha~ b~en paId from' the General Fun.d ~or what normal conditions the need for renew
edltonal wo:k., Each yearly .subscnptlon cd energy in religious activities, particu
to the Helptng Hand costs a httle over 37 larl)T -along denominational, 11'nes " t . ' Isappar-
cen 5. (;n1, and the Sabbath School. Board feels 

The Junior Quarterly chat if it is to become the "force' that· it 
Editor, ·Mrs. T. J. \Tan" Horn. should be in the denominational life it must 
There are 798 paying subscribers to the fo~sake so~ewhat, the beaten paths and 

Junior Quarterly and 22 free subscriptions, strike out In new directions. Therefore 
50 less than one year ago. It has cost . we co~.~ at this time with two very definit~ 
$262.8~ to produce it and there has been proposItions for your approval. .' 
received. on subscriptions $127.76, leaving These projects are not riew ideas with the 
a difference between the cost and income of "board this y~ar, and .indeed, 'they are not 
$13S~12. ,The deficit on this publication ne~ or peculIar. to thIS bO;;lrd, having been 
last year was $182.40, $47.28 more than this agItated and tned out in part in former 
year. There has been $33.56 paid in ad- years. But we believe we have a new con
vance subscriptions and there is now due . ception of their importance and· desirability. 
$21.78; $78 has been paid from the General ' The last session of the General Confer
Fund for editorial work. The actual co~t ence instructed the Sabbath School Board 
of each subscription of the Junior Ql{arter- to cOl;tinue its investigations concerning the 
l')l this year was 40~, cents. (Fle~hon of graded lesson helps and if found 

feastble, . to proceed with the adoption and 
A few Cradle Roll cards, leaflets', 'visitors~ 

ltcords and record envelopes have been 
supplied as called for. . 

From these figures it will be seen that the 
samecond~dons COi~front the board as l:.ave 
prevailed for many years, namely, that we 
are unable to' create a demand for these 
publications that will in any way meet the 
cost of production, and money will ~ave to 
be supplied in other ways if we· continue 
to . provide our' children with our own de-
nominational helps. . . 

It. is a matter of regret that so few of the ' 
schools have giyen attention to the matter 
of standardizing themselves. The ten 

preparation of such a course. 
Early in the year a special' investigation 

was Inade. Questionnaires were sent to all 
the schools in an effort to discover how 
maI?-ypupils. of the various ages are enroll
ed In the schools, so that we might know 
how large an edition' could be used. Only 
about one~third of the' schools replied, but 
from the data received it became apparent 
that the cost of placing a full course of 
gr.aded helps before the schools would' 
pr.obably be beyond our financial reach, as 
the sale of the helps for the different grades 
would be so light it would take several years 
to meet the outlay. ' 

, 

'" 
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However., it was' decided th~t the demand t h "~-, .. 0 t e gr~at ~eld tha~ is open to them in giv-
for specially edited denominational graded lng speCIal. InstructIon to. the young men 
helps .for the ,intermediate grades was and women who go from our homes to 
greatly needed, and arrangements were these schools. ,They should be returned to 
n1ade to . begin the preparation of such a . the home societies fitted Ior leadership in 
CO?TSe and a supervising editor· was ap- .. the church and Sabbath school. It should 
pOInted. . Iiowever, the difficulties en count- b 
ered in fin,ding the right persons to prepare e a vital part of their education,,:: and a 
sUGh a co.urse and the selection of the ma- normal course, preparing college students 
t~rialto be used have be~n so real, no prac- to be Sabbath-school. teachers and leaders 
tical advance has been qlade. An effort is ,in Bible s~u~y, would go a long way to
being~ade to gather up material -that has wards solVIng the teacher problem. 
.been· ~rep.ared ~y some of the pastors who . The second important forward step that 
have InstItuted some such' course in their the board has taken is the "employment of a 
~('hools, and make this the basis for a regu- regular field representative, one who is ex
Lar graded' course. . ' pert in Sabbath-school matters and who will 
- It is probable that the full course will not . give his ,whole time to promoting the inter
be put out simultaneo~sly, :but that it will terests of the Sabbath schools and other de
he issued yearly until the full course is cov- nominational matters.· . 
ered; a~d it is. efCpected that the first year's VVe take pleasure in announcing that Mr. 
work wIll be ready for distribution within a E . ~ .. Holston has been engaged for this 
few months." .posltIon and ha,s already entered upon his 

For :the present it is deemed inadvisable work. :He will visit the different associa
to attempt to provide graded courses for the t~ons an~. as many of the schools as pos
pr~mary and junior grades, but schools are Sible dunng the coming year. We trust 
1Jrged. to make· use of such graded helps as that he will have the cordial ,support of the 
can be procured from other publishing entire denomination; 
.houses. " . It is hoped that many of. the problems of 

The board does not yield its contention ~he Sabbath School Board wilI be. solved 
that .all schools ought to be graded ~nd that by this arrangement and that the board will 
~uch 'more satisfactory work can be done be better able to serve-the interests of the 
under such an arrangement. It is sensible, denomination and promote the general wel
however, to the genuineness, of the claim . fare of the schools. 
that such 'courses,,' to be effective demand Its greatest ambition is to be of real as-
trained and' dependable teachers ~nd until sistance in the religious education of our·, 
the, teaching force and the ~embership ,people,' and so, the growth and efficiency of 
~rOlnwhom the teachers are recruited real- the denomination.- . . , 

'lze the importance of the work and become The Sabbath School Board presents the 
11.1rdened with the idea that it is a realserv- following budget for next year and asks 
ice "that they are asked to' p'erform we shall" . for its allowance :,> 
have inefficient teachers and . cl;sses and 
schools doing superficial work and falling 
far short of accomplishing, the results that 
nlt1st .be had.if w~. are to retain a place of 
promInence ,In' BIble-school work, and fit 
the childreri for. usefulness in the church 
and society in future years. ' " 

Aggressive \ advance, work demands 
capable, conscientious teachers - tho s e 
whose vision is' broaq. enough to see that the 
one who directs the children In their re
ligious education must have as broad a con
ception ?f it as though he were teCl:ching in 
the publIc" schools. '\ i 

At this point we can not refrain fr~m 
again calling the attention of our colleges 

• 

BUDGET 

For editorial work on the H elpi1lg Hand $ 75 00 
For editorial work on the Junior Quar-

terl3' ................•.............. 
. For editorial work on the Sabbath Visitor 
For printing share of Year Book - . 
For printing and postage ............. . 
For expenses of membership on Interna-

7000 
120 00 

50 00 
19<) 00 

tional Lesson Committee. .. .. ... .. .. . 50 00 
For expense of S. S. Council. ...... .. . 25 00 
For salary of field representative ' ... ' ... 1,000 00 
For other board expenses ................ ' 310 00 

Total" ............. ; ................ $1,800 00 

-.1:he soul of the sluggard desireth and 
hath nothing; but the soul of the diligent 
shall be made fat.-·Proverbs 12: 4 . 
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ON THE ZIG-ZAG TRAIL \ 

chines are' of marvelous construction '; and 
REV. GEORGE w. HILLS each is drawn by a "Cqterpular." This 

My ,parish is 'large. It extends from the traction engine of the great grain fields of 
Mexican line on the south to the British the Pacific Coast, is the machine from 
possessions on the north, and east into Ida- whence caine the idea for making the war 
ho. I have recently returned from my tour' tanks, that played such a conspicuous part 

in the late war in Europe. . 
of calls. There are but four States in this In the Yakima valley and the' Rood 
field. That sounds small, doesn't it? Yet River valley the apple crop is astonishinO" 
it is'ta large field. California is the second in its at)undance; yet th.e buy.ers are payin~ 
State in the Union', in size. It is 770 miles $2 per box for th.e frUit whlle hanging on 
long. The others, are by no means small. the trees. I ate my share of apples and 
It requires more than 4,000 miles of travel apple-pie ~hile there; but it is exceedingly 
and about seven weeks of time to make this doubtful If I can get much more for af- ' 
zig-zag trip. ter they are shipped down to our' country, 

I missed seeing only a few of my flock. prices will probably be prohibitive, for the 
"\Vith friends back in the old home," "gone profiteers are "abroad in the land." , 
east," "in the trackless forest for the sum- ~f I co~ld haye ~he spac~, I \vould greatly 
mer," '''spending the summer vacation on a enJoy telhng you of a "bIg ranch" in the 
house-boat on the lower Colunlbia," are Sacraluento valley that I visited. It is 
among the reasons .for missing the few. I called "The Sutter Basin Ranch." It is of 
found a fe,v new names that I had not reclainled land and has a very rich. soil. 
known before. They are gladly added to It is 32 nliles long. Where I crossed it, it 
Iny list. is 26 Iniles in width. It- contains' 65,000 

I found a great variety of climatic con- acres. It is all in crop this year but 1,000 
ditions. In the Sacramento valley the tem- acres. Five years ago last spring, in high 
perature ,vas 105 degrees above, in the water it ,vas all under water except small 
shade one day; four days in succession it 'portions like islands. 
was 110 and on three of, them I had to On the ranch are fourteen camps of men 
preach. In San Francisco I ,vore my over- and mules and machinery. There is a 

'coat. On Gray's Harbor I needed two drainage system for winter needs, and an 
overcoats, but had but one with me. The irrigation system for summer needs. At 
ave~age' temperature was very good; but it present there are 14,000 acres of rice, and 
vaned so far from the average at times 16,000 acres of beans in the crop, with bar
that it ,vas decidedly uncomfortable. : ' ley and wheat by the miles and miles. ' Its 

The Pacific Coast country is a big land main drainage canal'" is 125 feet in width 
of big things, and of big people, undertak-' , and miles in length. The con£truction en
ing big tasks.' I saw some of the "big ~neer. of this great undertaking is a spe
trees"; and big ltlount Hood and lvlount clal fnend, a son of one of, the sisters in 
Shasta. It was a great relief for our our Los Angeles Church, an old New Mar
doubl~header train to wind its way up out ket~ N. J., boy, whom many RECORDER 

of the S~cr:amento valley temperature, and readers know-Edson J. Davis. ' 
come wlthln reach of the invigorating But the people on this coast whose names ' 
breeze from sno\v-capped Mount Shasta. appear on our L. S. K.· list are also great 

By far the largest fruit crop I ever saw -great in heart and soUl and in loyalty to 
was this summer. Figs ! \~.hen you want the cause we love, and for which we pray 
figs, go to Fresno. There are' many fine and expend time and thought and energy. 
fig ranches elsewhere. " But they are "di£- N one better or truer can be found any
f.erent,~' especially in size. They have one' \vhere than among this scattered fiock. I 
there of .5,CX>O acres, to which additions are often wish that I could take them 'all home 
to be planted until there are 12,(X)() acres. with me. If this 'could be done, and they 
In northern California great wheat fields added to our loyal ones here, ,ve would 
abound, of from I,CX>O to 8~ooo acres each. have a good s~ed church of members "zeal
Harvesting was going on. Grain is cut, ous of good works." But as this can not 
threshed, winnowed and sacked, ready for be done, the pastor must "go calling" over 
the market, at a single process. The ma- the field. , ' 

• 

( 
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It' is, a Joy to meet' them in ,their homes charge of the boys' suinmer camps near~y 
and in business and daily life, and to spend , every year. His high school teachingw~s 
the Sabbath with them. One very pleasant followed by a year's study in th~ University. 
Sabbath was spent on the top of Craig· of Chicago, after which he becanle asso
l\1ountain on the shores of a little lake ciate. ,professor in the Depart~ent of 
with some of them in su~mer camp, in Philosophy and Education in: Alfred Uni-
19aho. There we found the dear old RE- vetsity. This position he successfully and 
CORDER, the Helping H and, Junior Quar- honorably held" till- his "death, "being pro
terly and Bibles. Yes, all this Christian 'moted ,to the head of the department in 
equipment in a summer camp, sixty miles 1916. In addition to his teaching during' 
from home. We had a Sabbath school and ,the college year he had taught in the Stim
a long Bible talk, lasting for hours. It is nler School at Alfred, 1916, and in Beloit 
a great pleasure, to hold little informal College, 1.9I8; he also studied' for another 
Bible-readings with these people in their period in the University of Chicago dur-
homes, for they are hungry for the truth; ing the summer of 1917. " ' 
and renlember, destructive critics alid other Professor Clarke was baptized and joined 
faith-de~troyers and the' cult-advocates are the First Seventh Day Baptist Church of 
running at large out in this western cou~- Alfred, February 2, 1904., and remained a 
try. I was glad to have them bring their m,ember till his de~th except for the year
knotty Bible questions and theological per- du~ing wh,ich he .was in the ~niversity .of 
plexities to, be settled by the Old Book of ~ Chicago, when .hls ~em~ershlp ~as With 
God, which is still our only safe ahd sane the church, of I,lke f~l1th In. that City. ~e 
authority on questiC'ns of faith, life, and was a. 11?-emberof . th~ N ahonal EducatIon' 
character-building. Some of them are un- ' Asso.clatlon, ~ssoclatton 'of College Teach
dergoing mu'ch pressure under some of 'ers of EducatIon, Alfre~ L~dge 362 1. 9. 
these destructiveirifiuences that are brought. O. F., and other org~nlzattons. SOCial 
to bear upon them by these "ravening probIe~s a1?-d con:munlty welfare ~~re of 
wolves' in sheep's clothing," against which great Interest to hI~.. H'e had a vIsion of 
Jesus warns us. But they still hI ing true.," the needs ?f the SOCIety rarely equaled and 

There are a fe,v points on the field, of wor~ed. WIth an. un~e~fish ardor for the 
much more than usual interest. At some reahzatton of hiS VISIon that should put 
of them, pressing invitations were', given" many to shame. . ' 
in which First-day people joined with our vyhen the UnIted States entered the 
own, for, a return for special evangelistic World War, 0o?gh already overloaded, he 
services. 'There appears to be a great and . entered hearttly Into the dr1ve~ for. the Red 
a growing desire for Bible stujy; not to Cro~s, Y. M. C. A., ''\Yar Llbranes, War 
study about the.Bible, nor to study it in a Savings Stamps and L)berty Bond ~ans. 
scrappy, superficial fashion; but to gain a In 1918, he w~s ,offered, war work In the 
knowledge of the, real teadlings of, the camp, but dec1111:~d regretfully! ~ecause ~q 
Word of God ana of the sure way of life one could be secured to take hiS place In 

, . the university. When' the Students' Anny 
. PROF~SSOR FORD S. CLARKE Tr'aining ,Corps was formed in Alfred Uni-

Ford Stillman Clarke 'was the son qf versity, he was appointed Y. M. C. A. sec
Chester S. and Ophelia Stillman Clarke and retary, but his illness prevented his enter
was bonl in Nile, N. Y., February 18, 1887. ing this work. 
His, home was in Nile 'till his twelfth year He was stricken with the "flu" October 
when he came to Alfred, N. Y., and entered 22 of last year and serious complications 
the public schools" working ot?- ·the farms at Qnce appeared. He made a brave and 
springs and falls. He was graduated from hard fight for heaJth and everything that 
Alfred Academy in 1906 and" from Alfred mortal man could do was done for him, but 
University in 1910, being the valedictorian recovery was not to be and he resignedly 
of his class. After his graduation at Al- yielded, tQ the inevitable and hopefully en
~red he studied in Harvard University one tered the joys and activities' of the great 
year and then taught one year each in the and glorious life beyond, August 23, 1919-
high school& of Ishpeming, Mich., and, Le- Though so young, yet'he had accomplishe4 
Roy, 'N. Y. During this period he was in more than many do who live to--old age . 

~ i 
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~e gave promise of rare usefulness and in 
h!s'dea0- every worthy interest, as well as vers~ry. of the ,British declaration and the 
h~s famIly, has -suffered an immeasurable completIon of the Deliverance of the HoI 
loss. Land has recently expressed it asfo~ 

S t b
' lows:-

ep ~m er 10, 1913" Professor ~Clarke' , 
and MISS Agnes Kenyon were united in " 'In. all the welter of slaughter and de-' 
holy wedlock; this union proved most hap- structIon wrought by this war the Zionist 
PY'1and helpful. To them were born three mov~ment stands ou.t as a great, great ef
~L?ren, ~obe:ta, Ford Kenyon and David. fort In I?ractical idealism. Its success holds 
.~esldes hIS WIfe and children he is sur- apromls~, . I?-0t.onl~ for the Jewish -people 
vIve~ by his parents, four brothers, Lewis ' but for clvlhzat~on Itself .. - May it continue 
?~f. LIttle Genesee, N. Y., Deacon Percy of !~J;~~;, and Increase In favor with God 
1'.l]le, Prof~ssor Oarence, of Beloit Col1~ge, 
and Walton, of Alfred, and one sister Miss It is of ;ourse understood that the rights 
Chloe, of Seattle, Wash. ' ~f .the n.atIve communities and of every re-

Fl~'i1eral serv.iGes, conducted by President hgIon ~~11 be safeguarded, as manifested by 
Bootne c. ?~VIS, Dean Arthur E. Main and the BntIsh declaration, the approval of the 

, Pastor W tlltam L. Burdick; were held at pope, and the head of the Greek Orthodox 
, the home of Dean A. B. Kenyon, Wednes- ~u~ch, the Grand. Mufti and leading dig

day afterno?n, August 27, 1919, and burial nltart~s of the yanous Christian churches. 
,took place In Alfred Rural Cemetery., The rIghts of the non-Jewish communities ' 

:. \VILLIAM L. BURDICK. ~ave been affirmed at the Zionist Conven
t~on as the first .a~d foremost of our resolu- ' 

ZIONISM ' 
[The following is an extract from a recent 

personal l~tter written to me by Mr. Alexander 
Sachs,. ass.lstant executive secretary of the Zionist 
Orgam~atlOn ?f America, of which Louis' D 
~randels. Justtce of the U. S. Supreme Court' 
IS the honorary president. It shows some thin' 
?f the p~o.gre.ss 'already made toward the J ew~ 
Ish rehablhtatlOn of Palestine. CORLISS F R 
DOLPH.] " /' AN-

The Zionist solution of the problem of 
the future o~ Palestine is' required by'the 
need for heahng the world's oldest national 
tra~edy, a?d the need for reclaiming Pal
estIne agaIn for civilization. During the 
last sc~re of centuries, neither conquerors 
nor vanous populations have done anything 
~o make that great l~nd productive in spir-
Itual and material values Th Z' . t ,. e IonlS 
movement, through its schools, courts, in
ternal se!f-government-and' all the labor 
and sa~nfic~ whose benefit for the native 
populatIon. IS ac~nowledged by the Arab 

. leader, ~nnce .Falesal-is making the land 
productt.ve a~aln; and has thus reinforced 
the JewIsh rt~ht to P~lestine, sanctified by 
a two. thousand year hIstory of persecution 
suffenng and striving. ' , 
. The resto.ration of Palestine to the J ew
~sh people IS not only a splendid act of 
JustIce but .one of those events which touch 
thefounta~ns of the human spirit and 
spread theIr effects as wide as humanity 
Lord Robert Cecil, in honor of the anni~ 

tI?ns on PalestInIan policy in accordance 
,WIth the very law of the ancient Jewish 
Commonwealth which makes no distinction 
betwe:~ Jew, stranger and soj ourner and 
the Spirtt of that tra~ition that in the Tem
ple there were seventy sacrifices and pray' 
ers offered for the seventy nations. ' 

. A general treatment of the spiritual 'siO"
nlfica~ce of Zionism is given in a very i~
tereS!Ing book bear:ing that title by, BerIe. ' 

I~ 1~ not y~t po:slble to anticipate the rit
u~hstIc. modIficatIons that the restoration, 
;VIlI brtng a~out :N or can one anticipate 
In a~y det~II the recreation of the San-' 
hednn, but In our colonies we have' recreat
ed one of the functions of the Sanhedrin
the dispe~sation <;>f justice, and have built 
up a senes of counciliation courts' which 
are ca~led Mishpat Hashalom. Thes~ new 
~e~ralc ~egal institutions have dealt' out 
JustIce WIth such fair~ess and wisdom that 
many c~se.s have ~~en reported of' Arabs 
an~ ChnstIans comll1g to receive justice at 
theIr hands. ' ' ' 

yvhat. is safe to anticipate Jis that general 
qUIckenIng and vitalizing of c the spiritual 

,lIfe of th~ Jewish people through its being 
~epla~tedl!1 the H'OlyLand, and as its spir
Itu~lltfe WI}1 blossom, it is hoped that a new 
radlan~e WIll be shed over the world which 
now dIscover again the light of the East 
and, thus make of civilization a ,harmonious 
whole of, East and West. 

I 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON 

GRACE' SUFFICIENT 
, REV. 'E. ADELBERT WITTER 

(Preached at Hopkinton, R. I.~' August 23, 1919) 

Text: II Corinthians, 12: 9, "My grace is 
sufficient for thee.'" " ',' 
, The apostle Paul was a great pioneer 
preacher' of the kingdom of God. Pioneer 
work of all kinds is rugged work. ,I t re
quires ,men of rugged spirits to do - 'the 
pioneer work. Paul was fitted for this ,kind 
of ,work bot~ by nature and by training. 

When we -read the accounts of the great 
work he 'accomplished, the unusual experi
et'lces through which he passed, we are in
clined to think of him as one especially 
blessed of God. I doubt not that we think 
of him many times as a man freed -from 
many things that annoy us. 

I am sure, however, thateverv individual 
who will becomt: wholly devoted to the work 
of the Lord; who \vill make the supreme 
purpose of life a passion for souls, an un
falteririg work for the Master will find 
himself a,s surely freed from m~ny of the 

, things that rise like mountains, athwart his 
pathway to annoy. . 

If we' note carefully the record' given we ' 
will find that in the' prosecution of the great 
apostle,ship to which he had been called, he 
found Iuany obstacles in the way. In the 
context of our lesson today we find that he 
w~s given a goad;. that annoyed him. He 
sald that he prayed th,!t this thing might 
be taken away. - -" 

Read II Corinthians 12: 7-8: "'And lest 
I be exalted above measure through the 
a?undance of, the revelations, there was 
gIVen to'me a thorn in the flesh the mes-

, ' senger of Satan ,to buffet me, lest I should 
be exalted above measure. For this thing 
I besought the Lord thrice, that it -might de
part ~rom me." What a beautiful. setting 
13 thIS for the, thought expressed in our 
t,ext, "My grace is sufficient for thee." How 
well fitted is this passage to reveal to us 
the fact that the apostle Paul felt the need 
of. a sustaining power from above, and from 
WIthout himself, in the warfare of life. 

W e h~ve but to turn our thoughts with!n 
for a bnef period; as we carefully review, 

the past of our ,own lives, to become pos
sessed of 'the consciousness' that we have 
had experiences in common with the- great 
Apostle. There ar~ burdens, sorrows and 
disappointments that come to ev~ry life; 
and how often do we feel that these things 
are' greater than we can bear.' Like the 
children of Israel in bondage the soul cries. 
out, "'How long, 0 Lord, how long," unless 
there has come into the heart of the -burden
ed one that confidence in God that -enables 
it to know the real worth 'of the words God 
gave to Paul: "My, grace is sufficient for 
thee." 

From the ruler of a nation to the.humble 
child in the ~ottage there is felt a need 
of this sustaining power. Offen the things 
which seem too heavy and unbearable are 
n1ade po~sible because of, assurance' of a' 
sustaining power. ' 

A switchman stood at his post as a heavy 
express train came rushing across a great 
river bridge. It washis to open the track 
leading to the destination of that train. :As 
he did so he looked out upon the track over 
which that train was. to pass; there he saw 
his own small son playing innocently upon 
the track. The," impulse was sudden and 
strong to le~ve the track closed, to save his 
own. ' There flashed upon him a vision of 
that train load of human freight whose 
safety depended upon the performing of 
his duty. vVith eyes closed; his face firmly' 
set, he --cried, {( 0 h, God /' and with steady 
hand turned the switch and stood with bated 
breath-\ as the train rushed by. The grace 
that came into ans\ver to that prayer stayed 
the aching heart of that •• father as he held 
the lifeless form of his own_ in his anns, 
having met duty in sacrifice. -~ 

As we' face the responsibilities of life 
, how will we be strengthened fdr those 

duties if we will but remember that God's 
grace is sufficient for us. 

That we shall sin in life is certain so long 
as we are tabernacled in the flesh. HOw 
helpless would we be in the presence of 
this face were it not that this assurance of 
the heavenly Father is our hope, not that 
\ve may plan for sinning, but God's grace 
'is sufficient to wipe away that sinning, yea, 
and it is sufficient to keep from sinning if 
we are living in that grace~ 'How many are 
the times we would be discouraged because 
of our mistakes were it not' for this prom-, 
l~e ,of divine grace! " 

.. 
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A boy, grown weary with toil as he hoed 
in a cornfield, was filled with discourage
ment beca~se of the heavy work, and as be 
looked at the length of the row felt within 
hlnlself to say, "I can never finish this 
task." In, the midst of his darkness and 
gloom he noticed father ahead stepping 
across and hoeing rh his row. When he 
c~me to ~e place where father had hoed, 
hIS heart took courage, the work was not 
so heavy, the row was not so long, the task 
g:ew lighter and a new purpose possessed 
hIm. ] ust so God stands by to help and 
encourage you and me in the labor of life. 
To know from our personal consciousness 
that the' grace of God is sufficient for our 
needs, will .dispel the dark, unwelcome 
df)uds that ~ather around our discouraged 
hearts and gIve us a new purpose of life. ' 

. Another thing for which the grace of God 
,wIll be suf!iciet,lt for us is our trials. Every 
one has hIS tnals. All know what it is to 

'feel weighed down with these trials that 
make the heart sick. God's word to the 
apostle is that his grace is sufficient for 
these things. ' 
. Did you ever stop thoughtfully to con

s!der that "My trials shall work for me a 
far more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory':? This is evidently the thing that 

, God Intended to teach the apostle in the 
~nswer ~e gave to. his pr,ayer. "My grace 
IS suffiCIent for thee," not in one trial or 
one experience alone, but "unto the utter
tnost. 
. I believe that· the divine purpos~ for me 
IS. th~t I be;,ome "conformed to the image 
ot Ins ?on., To do this I must search 
I~yself. In the l!ght of hi~ truth that I may 
kno,v If there IS a?y "evIl way in me." I 
must be. brought Into harmony with and 
'~~nfo:mlty .to that divine will and pu.:pose. 
, A lIttle gtrl of eleven summers went with 

her father to the dentist's one cold winter 
, day. An examination of her teeth reveal
ed· ~e I?-ecessity of taking a nerve out. 
Loo.klng Into the ,father's face she said 
'''Wtll it hurt me?" The father replied' 
"Yes, my ~ild, it will hurt but I will hold 
your hands." When the operation was 
over and they were· riding home in the cut
te~, s~e cuddled up close to the father and 
SaId, Papa, I could never have stood it if 
you had not held my hands." 

Oh, child of God, when thy path of life 

i~ beset by the trials that make the heart 
Sink 4ow~, remember that God is riear and 
has promised that he will sustain thee 
Whel?- the waters of affliction com~ nigh 
thee, "they shall not overflow thee." 

To be c_o~forme~ to ~e divine purpose 
th~re must be the lIstenIng ear to hear the 
VOice of the heavenly Father and a willing 
heart to do the thing he asks. 
Rer~ is a block of granite, rough and un~ 

attractIve, to the one untaught in the art 
of stone craft. We pass it 'by with no 

,thought of interest. As it lies upon the 
block the sculptor with a trained' eye looks 
beneath the surface. The form of the 
blo~k~ the texture of the rock, appeal to his 
artIst.IC l1:ature a~d. soon his face lights with 
a smlle as the., VISIon of a beautiful image 
break~ upon his soul. iWith' earnestness, 
yet WIth care and a skilled touch, 'he begins 
to break a way the rough, undesirable parts 
of that rock. Soon the form of the hidden' 
image begins to stand out. 'As the work 
~dvances the blows ,grow lighter, the touch 
~s more delicate and !he soul of the sculptor 
IS more observant, ttll we see the image so 
fully perfected . that the lifeless granite 
~eems almost anImate. Just so God is seek
Ing to \vork out in every ,life the perfect 
image of his Son. 

That this may: be done each must, like 
the rock, be passIve under the touch of the 
great Architect. Each must be· iIi life, 
thought and purpose conformed to God and 
the things of his kingdom. . 

Finally, my brethren, thatye may k~ow 
the real \vorth of the words of our text "be 
not conformed to this world: but b~ ye 
transformed by ~e renewing of your mind, 
that ye may prove what is that good and 
acceptable, and perfect, will of God," which 
is manifest in Christ" Jesus our Lord. ' 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM AND 
HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NURSES 
M~dical, Surgical, Obstetrical, Children, Di

e.tetIcs, Hydrotherapy and Massage. (Affilia
tIoll three months Children's Free Hospital 
Detroit.) , , ' 

This school offers unusual advantages to 
those who recognize the noble purposes of the 
p.Fofession and it.s .great .eed at the present 
tIme, ?-nd are wtlltng to meet its demands. 
Enrolltng classes during the year 1919 April 
June, August and September 1st. F~r cat~ 
alogs ~nd d~t~i1ed information apply to the 
Nu~ses TraInIng School Department Sani-' 
tanu~, Battle Creek, Michigan. ' 
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MEMORIAL FOR REV. ALONZO G. 
CROFOOT 

REV. JESSE E. HUTCHINS 
(Conference Paper) 

In attempting to prepare a memorial for 
the life of the Rev. Alonzo G. Crofoot, the 
thought comes to me: What shall be the 
object of such a lnE'morial? Sha!l it be to 
put In an attractive form, fit foe pt esenta
tion,. the historical data concerning a life? 
That might be made very interesting for it 
is about these things that a memorial is 
formed. But that can not be sufficient. 
I have reached the conclusion that such an 
account should be so ghyen that the quali
ties and purposes of the one departed shall 
become an inspiration to those who, remain 
and more, particularly to those who have 
not definitely decided upon a, life's work, 
and to stimulate even those who are al
ready engaged in some definite service. 

Undue eulogy can not accornplish an ena, 
but words of honest praise and appreciation 
may. I well remember while a student at 
Milton the community was called together 
for the last service over the body of Frank 
Shaw. The place afforded me at that serv
ice was in a farther corner of t4e primary 
Sabbath-school' room out of sight of the 
speaker, but I was able to hear the earnest 
words' of President Whitford in praise of. 
the character of the young man who had 
been taken a~ the beginning or a li~e of 
service. Before I left the church I had 
determined that I should strive to make my 
life a blessing unt,o my fellow-men. For 
SOlne time I had been considering the min
istry, but' the question was settled then and 
there. 

In like ,manner; who of those who heard 
the 'memQrial service$ ,or our beloved 
Brother Randolph or that of Carroll W'est, 
or those" who have read these accounts in 
the SABBATH RECORDER have not felt the 
thrill of their lives and have determined to 
follow more earnestly the lea dings of God. 
If it 'were in my power such would I make 
this memorial for Brother Crofoot. But 
I think that I am not the one to take this 
service as we belonged to, vJidely separated 
generations of ministers. One of those 
who were' of the class of Brother Crofoot 
would be much more fitted for this service, 
'but the task seems to be mine for today~ 

Brother Crofoot, was the product of one 

of our 'smaller chrtrches and' Bible schools, 
his home being at Nile, N. Y. T twas at 
this church~" under the preaching of Rev. 
John L. Huffman~ ,that. he ac,,~epted the Sab
bath truth" and after this began his struggle 
in regard to the gospel ministry. But the 
call came to him in no uncertain voice and 
he gave himself cpmpletely to his calling. 
He had been a very successful teacher be
fore this, having taught, ten winter terms 
in the State of New York. After his mar
riage to Elnora Gardiner he entered the 
Theological . ,Seminary at Alfred, from 
which he with five others, Experience F. 
Randolph Burdick, Frederick S. Place, 
S. Lafayette Maxson, E~ Adelbert, Witter, 
and George ·W. Burdick, was graduated. 

After leaving the seminary he began his 
pastoral work in the New Auburn (Minn.-) 
Church, where for twelve years' ·he exhib-, 
ited his true' missionary spirit by his self
sacrificing devotion. ,But he has left a 
record in the hearts of those among whom' 
he labored that can never be erased-a rec
ord which is filled with careful, painstak
ing work which won for 'him the lasting 
love of his' people.' It has been my privi
lege to live for over seventeen years with 
one who accepted Christ under his minis
trations and in that heart there will ever 
abide a sacred memory of Elder Crofoot. 
In his pastorates at Jackson Center,' Ohio, 
Cartwright, Wis., Independence, N. Y., 
Rockville, R. 1., West Edmeston, N .. Y., 
and Marlboro, N. J., he, has left a similar 
recQrd . 

I first became acquainted with Brother 
Crofoot during his- pastorate at Jackson 
Center, in my first experience in evangel
istic' work with a 1!l~le quartet which la
bored at Stokes, a few miles distal)t, and 
to, which services he often came to assist; 
and on Sabbath D~ys it was our privilege 
to assist in his services at Jackson Center. 
I did not so much realize in those days the 
qualities necessary for a good pastor, and, 
yet I, can" well remembe~ how he took us 
from home to home thereto -bless in song 
those who were dear to him. ' A little over 
two years ago it was again my privilege to 
be a little more intimately connected with 
Brother Crofoot .when as helper with 
Brother D. B. Coon I was engaged in evan
geIisticservices for 'four weeks inh~s 
church at rw est Edmeston.. There we 
found again' the loving,', sel£~sacrificing 
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work of Mr. Crofoot where he was con
stantly ministering to the needs of his peo
ple, many of whom were at that time kept 
at home by sickness. ' And in the services ' 
at the church" one could not help being 
drawn ,a little closer to his Savior by his 
earnest prayers' for an outpouring of di-

. vine blessing upon the church and commun
ity. After laboring for two years and 
more in an adjoining community, often vis
iting the church of which he was pastor, 
there is always the evidence of the deep 
love in ',vhich he was held. 

Brother Crofoot's life and work is a tes
timony ot- faith and trust in God and in his 
fellow-men. It is also a: testimony to the 
truth that it is possible for one who truly 
serves, to succeed in the ministry. It is 
true that he has, been denied many of the 
bles'sings which. were enjoyed by nlany in 
the hon1es of his parish but it is also true 
that he enjoyed many things which those 
who lacked his faith and devotion never 
experienced. . His service has always been 
in some one of the smaller churches of our 
denomination, and yet he was able to live., 
well and comfortably though often there 
was demanded the most painstaking econ
omy and careful management. His home 
,vas a place where' the word of God' was 
first in thought, in inspiration and in prac
tice. The parsonage where Mr. Crofoot 
lived ,vas always a beautiful place. I re
member ,vhile in the Seminary Dean Main 
used tQ say' to the young tnen, You may 

, n,ever, be able to do a great ,york which will 
satisfy you, but you may be able toim
press upon the life of some other person 
the need of giving himself to God's service, 

' ,vho shall become a power for righteous
ness. Brother "Crofoot never came to serve 
in a large office hut beginning in his own 
home he, ,vith the help of the devoted com
panion of his early ministry, has given to 
the denomination and to the world his son 
whose ,york we all follo'w with praise and 
admiration. ' 

The end of Mr. Crofoot's life came very 
unexpectedly, as he went to the hospital 
at Bridgeton, N. J., from his pastorate at 
Marlboro. He had no thought of being call
ed home, but went away with the brightest 
hopes. and expectation that he would short
ly return. He remarked as he went, "If 
I did not expect to come back I would 'not 
go." He did not come back in the spirit, 

but his ,body 'was returned to sanctify the 
. little roadside cemetery of the Marlboro 
Church.~· . 

I have wished man1 times while pre
paring this brief memorial that one of his 
classmates might have had this privilege, 

. but in closing I accept the help of the poet 
John Dryden in his beautiful poem which 
might well have been written for Brother 
Crofoot. . 

THE GOOD PARSON 
A parish priest was of the pilgrim train; 
An awful reverend and religious man. 
His eyes diffused a venerable g-race, 
,A nd charitv itself was in his face. 
Rich was his soul. though his attire was poor. 
(As God had clothed his 'own ambassador); 
For such on, earth his' blessed Redeemer bore. 
Of sixty years he seemed; and' well might last 
To sixty more. but that he lived to fast; 
Refined himself to soul, to curb the sense; 
And made almost a sin of abstinence. 
Yet, had his aspect nothing- of severe.· 

. But such a face as promised him sincere. 
lVIild was his accent, and his action free. ' 

* * 'Ie * 
He bore ,his great commission in his look ;" 
But sweetly tempered awe;' and soften'dall he 

spoke. 
He prearhed the joys of heaven, and pains of 

hell, ' . 
And' warned the sinner with becomin~ zeal; 
But. on eternal mercy loved to, dwell. 
He taught the gospel rather than the law; 
A nd forced himself to drive; but loved to . draw. 
For fear but freezes minds; but love, like heat, 
Exhales the soul sublime to seek her natite seat. 

* * * * ' 
\Vide was his oarish: not contracted close 
In streets. but here and there a straggling house; 
Vet still he was at hand. without request, 
To serve the sick, to succor the distress'd; 
Tempting on foot, alone without affright, 
The dangers of a, dark, tempestuous night. 

*" * * * The' oroud he tamed. the penitent he cheered; 
Nor to rebuke the rich offender fear'd. 
He preached much, but m'ore his practice wrought 
(A living- sermon of the truths he taught) : 
For this bv nlles severe his life he squared: 
That all might see the doctrine which they heard; 
For oriests, he said, are 'patterns for the rest. 
(The' gold of heaven,. who bear the God im .. 

press'd.) : . 
For, when the precious coin is kept unclean, 
The' sovereigri's image is no longer seen. . 
If they :be foul on whom the people trust, 
\Vell may the baser brass contact a' rust. 

* * * * . 
. In deference to his witness I forbear 
To show vou what the rest in orders were:' 

,Thisbrillrant is -so spotless, and so bright, 
He needs no foil, but shines by his own proper 

light. . 

"The world and Christ bid . for . your 
, heart, whose shall it be?" 
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" I" . 
MARRIAGES 

. 
MILLS-HAWKINS . ..-At the home of the bride's sis

ter, Mrs. J. M. Wofford, in Birmingham, Ala., 
August 14, 1919, by Rev. 'Walter S. Brown, 
Rev.' Orpheus IS. Mills, of Battle .Creek, 
Mich., and Mrs. Maude Wilson Hawkms, of . 
Attalla, Ala. 

HAu.:-CRANDAU..-At the home ,of the bride's 
mother in Little Genesee, N.' Y., by Pastor 
E. F. Loofboro, October. 10, 1918, Dudley 
Prosser Hall and Anna Laura Crandall, 'both 
of ,Little Genesee. 

BAKER-PERKINS.-At the parsonage, Little Gene
see, N. Y., the evening of December 31, 1918, . 
by Pastor E. F. LO'ofboro, Paul Chester ~a
ker and Hannah Edith Perkins, both 'of N tie, 
N.Y. 

REELAND-CONNERS.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, Little Genesee, N. Y., by Pastor E. 
F. Loofboro, March 12, 1919, Louis Ado~ph 
Reeland, of Bolivar, N. Y., and Orel Paubne 
Conners, of Little Genesee, N; Y. 

LING-LooFBORO.~t the borne of the bride's par
ents, at New Auburn, ·Wis., August 27, 1919, 
by Pastor Herbert L. Cottrell, Philip LingO 
and Alice Loofboro, both of New Auburn, 
Wis. 

HARDy-LIVERMORE.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Devillo E. Livermore, 
in Independence, N. Y., August 26,.1919, by 
Pastor Walter L. Greene, Mr. Harold Hardy, 
of ,Andover, N. Y.-, and Miss Bertha A. Liv
ermore, of Independence, N~ Y. 

BRYANT-WHITE.-William Sidney Bryant and 
, Hattie' White, both of Leonardsville, N. Y., 

were united in marriage at the yars'onage at 
Brookfield, August 17, 1919, Pastor Jesse E.' 
Hutchins officiating. 

DEATHS 

LEwIs.-Arthur ,B.' Lewis was born in Bolivar, 
N. Y., June 10, 1851, and cdied in L'os Angeles, 

. Ca1., JUlY·21, 1919. . , 
Much of his early life was spent at Brookfield, 

N. Y. On May 25, 1878, he was united in ma
trimonial, bonds with Miss Etta Caroline Lewis, 
at Clarksville, N. Y., by the late Rev. J. M. Todd, 
Their married life was but for a brief term of 
years, when disease laid its ruthless hand' upon 
her. 

On . May. 17, 1890, he was tmited in' marriage . 
with Mrs. Mary E. Hewitt, in Rochester, N. Y., 
Rev. A. D. Witter officiating. 

About fourteen years ago they removed from 
their eastern home, in. Friendship, N. Y., and, 
settled in Los Angeles. . 

His companion is left in bereavement,together 
with three chil~ren by his first marriage:', Mrs. 
Mabel E. Ja~son, of Rupert, Idaho, and two-

, sons: Floria M. Lewis, and Ottis B. Lewis, 
both of this ity. His daughter, Mrs. Ollie L. 
Strain, of this city, had died of the "flu" but 'a 
few months previously. A wide circle of other 
relatives and' many friends, both east and' west, 
remam. 

Interment was in Forest Lawn Cemetery of 
this city. G. w'" H. 

CLARKE.-Fof<i Stillman Clarke, son of Chester 
S., and Ophelia Stillman' Clarke, was born at 
Nile, N. Y., February 18" 1887, and died Au-' 

'gust 23. 1919. Separate obituary elsewhere 
in this RECORDER. 

A higher morality, 'like a higher intelli
gence, must be reached by a slow growth. 
-Spencer. 

. , 

RECONSTRUCT~ION MESSA-G'ES 
BY ,AHVA J. C. BOND 

Pastor of the Seventh Day Baptist Church,at Salem. W. Va. 
I 

Thirteen timely serm'ons, printed in a fi'ne cloth-bound volume of 160 pages. 
These sermons were delivered on special occasions to meet the'- needs 6f the re
construction 'period, and' deal with the problems which we face as Seventh Day 

.. Baptists. A volume which should be in every home. 

Sabbath Ilecorder 
Pblinfield, N. J ~ 

Pr~ce, 75 Cent~ per Copy 
Postpaid within first three zones 

or Ilev. A. J. C. Bond 
Salem.· W. Va. 

Re1iab~e agents to handle these books .~re requested to communi~ate with e~ther party .. 

-.t' 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

Contributions to the 'work of Miss Marie J~sz in 
Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

" FRAN K J. HUBBARD, Treasurer. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist inissionaries 
in China is West Gate. Shanghai, China. Postage is ~he 
lame as domestic rates. ' 

The First Seventh Day Baptist <;hurc.h, of Syracuse, , 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services In Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4' p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. F'riday 
evening af homes of members. A cordial invitation, is 
extended to all. Rev. Wi11i'am Clayton, pastor, 106 

,West Corning Ave.. Syracuse. Miss Edith Cross, ('hurch 
,clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church; Wash
ington Square. South. The Sabbath school meets at· 
10·45 ,a. m. Preaching service at II .30 a. m. 1\ cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Geo. B. 
Shaw, Pastor, 65 Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago. holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913. Masonic Temple, 
N. E. ,cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. rri. Visitors are most cordially welcome.' 

The Church' in' Los Angeles, Cat., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corper of West 

,42d Street and Mllmeta A venue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock. followed by the Sabbath school. 
Ever~!lOdy welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor, 
264 W. 42d Street. , 

, Riverside. California. Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church serviceS at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning. followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
tndeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenu~ Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, I I 53 Mulberry' Street. 

,The Seventh Day Baptist Church. of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opvosite Sanitariurp) 2d floor, every Friday evening at , 
8 0 clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, Ig8 
.N. Washington Avenue. . 

The Seventh Da!- Baptist Church of ,White Cloud. 
Kich.. hoMs regular preaching services and Sabbath 0 
achool, each Sabbath, beginning at I I a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday' evening at 
7·30. Visitors are welcome. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon. 
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at 
Argyle Hall. 105 Seven Sisters' Road. A morning serv
ice at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor, 104 ToIlington Park, N. 

,Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services. _ ' 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona. are cordially in
vited to' attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 

. members. 

. (And we desire) that ye be not sloth
ful, but· followers of them who through 
faith and patience inherit the promises.~ 
Hebrews 6:· I2. 
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Luclua ,P. Bureh, Bualness ManBeer 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, 
N. J.' , , 
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Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. ' 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscription will be discontinued at date ot 
expiration when so requested. ' 
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Sabbath Rec,order, Plainfield, N. J. 
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Sabbath School. Lesson I-Oct. 4, 1919 
JOHN AND PETER BECOME D'ISCIPLES OF JESUS. 

, -John I: 29-42 '. 
Go Ide I" , Text.-"Jesus saith unto him, vFollow 
" J h . me. 0 nI: 43. 

DAILY REDINGS 
Sept. 28-" John I: 29-42. ,John arid Peter become 

disciples . " 
Sept. 29-Jolm I: 43-51. Philip find'eth'Nathanael 
Sept. 3o-Mark 2: 13-17. ' The call 'of Matthew 
Oct. I-Acts 16: 13-18. Salvation comes to two 
, ~ women 
Oct. 2-Acts 16: 25-34: The Philippian jailor 
Oct. 3-J ohn 4: ~t'- 39-42. The Samaritan 

. , woman testifies to ,Christ 
Oct. 4-~I John I.) The claims of Christ upon 

all men 
(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 

, 

"Fear to the child of God is not fright, 
but holy reverence, obedience, love." 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run in this colUmn at 
one cen t per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional ,inser-' 
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask' the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in your magazine subs when you send tor 
YOur Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder:, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tf 

W ANTED-By' the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "'Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorder

t
, 

Plainfield. N. J. 12-17-t 

WANTED-At once, two or three capable, ex
perienced preferr.ed, young men to work on 
up-tO-date, completely-eQuipped dairy stock 
'farm. Fine chance for staunch Seventh DaY

h Baptist young men. ' Good pay. Sabbat 
privileges. Farm one-half mile from city 
limits. Write immediately, M. W. wentwerth

t
, 

The Sanitarium. Battle Creek, Mich. 6-5-t . 

W ANTED.-. A good boy on the farm. ,E. E.' 
Churchwarj, Bloomer, Wisconsin. " 

.. 

,ALFRED UNIVERSIT,Y 
Buildings and.:.,equipment,~ ~400.000. 
Endowments over $400,000 ", '" 
Meets standardization requirements for College Gradu· 

ate's Professional Certificate, transferable to other 
States. . -. hE' 

Courses in Liberal Arts, SCience, P~tlosoo y, nrtneer-
i ng, Agriculture, Home Economics" Muslc

l 
ht. 

Frcc;hman Classes,' IgIS, the largest ever enro led. .' 
Fif.tren New York State Schol~rship students now an 

attendance. ' 
EXT;cnses moderate. ' • 
Fiftv free scholarships for worthy apphcants. 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home, Econom. 

, ics and Art courses., . ' • 
Ca,~alogues and il1ustra~ed information sent on ~ppbcation. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
ALPRBD, N. Y. 

milton' eolleAt 
,'A college of' liberal training . for young men and 

women. All graduates receive the, degree' ·of ' Bachelor 
'of Arts. ". F h d S h Well-balanced reqUired courses' an res man an op 0-
more Years. Many elective courses. Special a~vantages 
for the study of the English langua~e and literature, 
Germanic< and Romance languages. Thorough course. , 
in all sciences.. .." • • ' 
; The School of MUSIC has courses an pianoforte, vloltn, 

viola violoncello, vocal music, voice culture, harmonYJ 
musi~al kindergarten l etc. " . 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
'and women. 

Board in clubs ,or private families at reasonable, rates. 
For further information address the _ ' 

It'". w. ~. Daland, D. 'D., JI",.ld,nt 
Milton, Rock County, 'V'{is. 

COME TO SALEM'! 
Nestled away in the quiet hills of West Virginia, far. 

from the hum and hustle, of the big city, Salem q\li~t1, 
say'S -to all yo~ng people who wilh a thoro~gh Chrlltlan 
college education, uCome I"· , . 

S.16 m'. FACULTY is composed of earnest, hard 
.. working. efficient teachers, who havegath· 

ered their learning and ,culture from the leading univer
sities of ,the United States, among them being Yale.' 
Harvard, Michigan,_ Columbia, Cornell, Alfred and Mil. 
·ton. 

S.16 m's COLJ;.EGE, buildings ar~ thoroughl, mod· 
.. ern 'm, style and equ'lr,ment-are u~to

date in ev'ery respect.' Salem has thr ving Young P~ 
pIe's Christian Associations, Lyceutps, Glee Club!, a w~l1 
stocked library, lecture and reading r09ms. l'..xpentel 
are moderate. . " ' 

S.16 m OFFERS three courses, of stud,.-Collele 
.. . .Normal and Academic; besides well elected, 

courses in -Art, Music,. Expression and Commercial. w,ork~ 
The Normal course is deSigned to meet our, State Biftra 
requirements., Many, ol ou~, grad~ates !ire ~onsidered·· 
among the most proficient. In t~e, teaching pr~feulon~ . 
Academic graduates have httle ddl)culty.in passin, col. 
lege entrance 'requirements anywhere. ' ... 

S.lem· :a~i;I;fV!d~cait~ona~~dti:od~~:3~~edW:ne~~;" 
'courage and, foster the spirit of' true sportsmanship. .A" 
new gymnasium ,was built in 19l5.! .' ,. ,,:' 

We invite correspondence. Write today for detan. 
and catalogue: I ' 

PRESIDENT, CHARLES -B. CLARK, M. A." Pd. D., 
Box UK," Salem, West VirginiL 

PI.inlald, N. J. 

MAXSON STILLMAN 
- COUNSELLOR·AT·LAW 

Supreme CourtCommiuioner, etc. 

Alfred, ,N. Y. , 
• i, , 
/. 

Cbt Fouke, 'Sebool 'FREE' CIRCULATING ,LIBRA'RY , 
' FRED I. BABCOCK. PRINCIPAL Catalogue 'sent upon 'requelt, . 

Address. Alfred Theological Seminary 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEM. INARY 
',' Catalogue sen,t upon request . , 

7 ' 

Other competent teachers will assist. '. 
, . Fonner excellent standard of work wil1 be maintained. BIBLE STUDIES' ON THE SABBATH QUESTIQ~' 
, ,Address for' fUrthei' information, ,Fred I. Babcock, - . In paper, postpaid. 25 cents; in Cloth, 50 cent •• , 
Fouke, Ark. 1, , ~ , " .. ': ' , , :' , ;: ,Address,' Alfred ,:Th~ologic~t'. ~emjna..,.. " 

•. AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

The 

Pahn.h~ Boaae 
Reports, Booklets, Periodicals 

Publishers ancJ Commercial Print~rs 
Hi~corder PreSs Plainfield, N. ~ 

---------~--------------------------
THE SABBATH VISITOR " 

Published 'weclcly,:~und;r_,the aus'pic,es ;of..~he, Sab~atb 
, School TIoard. ,by the American Sabbath' Tract Society, 

' at Pk,::lfield, N. J. 
TERMS 

, Single copies, per year, ••••.••••••••••••• ;~ •• ' •• 60·c;e~ts 
Ten Oi lUore copies, per year, at .••••••••••..•• '.50 cent. 

COIli"nunications should be addressed to TIll Sabbath 
Viritcl Plainfieid,N. J. ' , " , ----.-----------~~-----......................... ~ ............... ----.......... -
HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOLWORK 

A q';arterlyl,. containinK carefully prepared helps on the' 
Interr:::tional Lessons; Conducted by the Sabbath Schoo} 
Board Price 25 cents a copy peryear~ 7 cents a 
'quartt:, 

Adt~ .. ess communications to The American, Sabbath 
Tract ~'ociety~ Plainfield, N. J. ' 

:A JUNIOR, QUARTERLY FOR,'SEVENTH 
, DAY BAPTIS), SABBATH,SCHOOLS 

, I.A q:'arterly,contailii~g carefullypreJ!~~'ed' helps, on the 
I]-terr.:,lhonal ,Lesso:n,s for Juniors. Conducted. by ~he 

Sabbal:l School Board of the Seventh Day BaptIst Gen-
eral Conference ' 

PSrke, IS cenis per year
t
" 5 cents per quarter. 

",S ~n;i subscriptionl to hi Am,rictJfJ Sabbath TrtJCf 
;' Ocwty, Plun&elcl. 'No. '1. ' , ' 

' .... , 

B
· ENJA~nN F. LANGWORTHY , . 

ATTORNEY AND COUNS&LLOR-AT-LAW ' 
I 140 First N at'l Bank Building. Phone Central, 3~ 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS ! '-
Go.pel Traet_A Series of Ten Gospel Traot~. 

. eight pages each. printed In attractl!e 
form. A sample package free on request. 
25 cent!J a hundred. . ,~ 

The Sabbath .. 4 SeTeDt. Da7 Bap~A ne_t 
Uttle booklet with cover, twenty-four 
pages, Illustrated.. Just' the Information 
needed, in condensed form. Price, 2& cent. 
per doz,en. 

Baptislllr-Twelve I>&ge booklet, with embo"",'" 
cover. A brief study of the, topiC of ,B • 
tfsm, with a valuable Bibliography. ,. 'j.! 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. Prf-c8, 2& oen ... 
per dozen. 

. First Da7 of the, Week" tile NewT_taae~"'" 
By Prof. W. C. Whitford D. D. A clear ;and 

, scholarly treatment of the 'E. ngl1sh tr~.la~ 
tlon . and the original Greek of thfl ex
pre,ssion. "FIrst day of the week." Slxt~eb 
pages, fine paper, embossed covet;. ~rl~e., 
25 cents per dozen. ' ' 

Sahbath'Llteratare-Sample copies of trac. ion 
various phases of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on r~quest, with enclosure· of fI"., 
cents in stamps for postage, to, any 'ad-
dress. , 

A.JIBRIOAN IABBATH' TBA.CT 10m .. t:. 
" ,P ..... et .. Kew ~ ___ ', '-, . -' . . ~ ~ 

,l, ; _"L ,. ~ __ , '"., 
~.~----- - --

.... 
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T, EACH me.' 0 LON •. the way of thy atatutea; and I aball keep' it 
UDtotb~ end. 

'Giye me underatandin." and I aball keep tby law; yea, I ahall 
, oLaerye it with my., whole beart.' 

1 . ' 

, Make me to IrO in tbe path· of thy' cC)mmandmenta; for therein 
do I deli.ht. 

Incline my} beart unto thy teaiiZD:oniea, and turn D9t to coyet-
OUJDea .. , . 

, 
. Turn away mineeyea from heholdin. yanit,.; "and quicken thou 

me in th,. way •. 

SlabUah thy word un~o thy aeryant, wbo ia deyoted to thy fear. 

Turn away my \ reproach' wbich I fear: for ~hy 'jud.menta are 
.ood.'" " ' 

Behold, l haye 10n.ed after thy precepta: q~iCkeD~~ e in" thy 
ri.hteouaneaa.:', A1 0 ~ 

Psalm 119. 33-40. 
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